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LETTER FROM HARRY SIIAHAN
League Island Navy Yard.
Oct. 27, 1918.
Philadelphia, Pa.
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN Dear Aunt Gertie:
1
will try nnd answer your most
welcome letter for this is Sundny morn
TO BE RAISED SAT'DAY ing and I am not going on liberty
until this ufternoon.
Nothing to do
but to sleep and I nm not very sleepy,
so I will write. This finds mo all O.
County Chairman F. C. Roche In- K., us
German people that foodstuffs will be
usual and hope thnt by time this
y
forms the News that the County
forthcoming as soon as assurances can
letter reaches you, that Fred will be
Lonn
Flag
will
Honor
be
hoisted
be given of public order ami proper
feeling
Tell him to lay low
Saturday ufternoon ut the Court House and not better.
conditions for distribution, while it
go bnck to work for a while
in
Tucumcnri. Every patriotic citizen
may not appeal to us now as somehe gets well for they say thnt
in the county is invited to be in at nftcr
thing we desire to do, simply stands
a person curries the germs for ten duys
tendance. An nutomobile parade will
out as one of the jobs that must be
alter he gets well and most all of the
form at hlks. Home at 2 p. m. . .T.'....
done. There is no escape from It. We
IIU1II people goes back to work right after
.m
U(.rc
me
Wlll
nouso
10
proceed
It
court
would not permit German prisoners to
they get well and then they take the
where u short address will precede the pneumonia fever
starve; in fact the alien enemies inwhen you take
raising of the Fourth Liberty Loan thnt after having and
terned in this country during tin war
the
Flu well it is
Honor Hag. The war is over and the nenrly sure deuth
have been, if anything, over fed, so
for they hardly ever
army
tank
"Quay"
will
named
be
not
anxious have we been to hew to the
get well;
do, but not many. One
necessary, but we are proud of the more of some
line of fair treatment.
our crew took it, the other
Quay
fact
county
that
went more than day.. It is getting stopped here now
The president's plan to undertake
100 per cent over the top, subscribing
systematic distribution of food, as was
and they are going
open up every
more than twice as much as was asked thing Wednesduy ofto this week and
done in llclgium, is a matter of course.
making
to
record
not
be
a
ashamed
If there are starving civilians we must
I sure will be glad. They opened up
of in a time when the farmers und the things in Cumdcn, N. J yesterday,
feed thc,m wherever we enn reach them
tiave
the
stockmen
suffered two dry so me nnd my girl went to u show
It follows that we will do the feeding
seasons. Come In nnd help celebrate over there last night. Cumdcn is
in ns businesslike and systematic a
been
several
the
have
There
deaths
the raising of the flag.
wny as is possible. There is no
where she lives, but they had to close
in doing it; no maudlin past week most of which have been
the saloons ugnln for nil of the people
peoSpanish
ng
the
children
and
Mr.
ami
Wilson,
the
insurance
adjuster
sympathy for the German people or
from Philadelphia commenced going
A number of new cuum were re- was here this week viewing the
ple.
for their criminal rulers. We simply
over there for booze nnd the traffic
Wednesday
on
pub
and
ban
ported
the
of the recent fires. He has got so great that they could not handle
continue to live up to our standards.
In feeding the starving of Europe lie meetings will prabnbl.; not be rais- made it possible for workmen to be- the people, so they had to close the
we undertake almost as large n task ed lor another ws.sk. It is belter to gin soon on the school house and it snloons, but will open up again Wedwill be put in condition as soon ns posas that of whipping the central em be safe than sorry
nesduy with Philadelphia. Well Kid I
sible, which will he several weeks, as was on the rifle rnnge yesterduy
pires. Hoover s caution to the nation
and
H. L. Cox wns in town tills week the heating plant is useless and will there wns only one guy in my crow
that we must continue simple living
is no more than common sense, under visiting his son who is working for hnve to be rdplaccd with a new one.
that heat me. I got 02 out of a 100,
the conditions existing and likely to the railroad. Mr. Cox took out anmc
and he got 00. Believe me I nm getE. E. Darby wns in from Forrest ting so I
exist for many months to come in the wheat to finish planting. Ho will have
can shoot with the army
about 180 ncres of wheat in this year. this week on business.
world's food supply.
rifles, I think that I could pick out
any Germun out of u trench. They
hnve got sailors over on tho front line
trenches hnndling the lnrge guns, may"STANDING ROOM ONLY"
be I will get to have a chance at them
some day. I would like to get right
mux
w
'
over there right on the front und see
I whnl I could do, I think I could make
good alright. I have not gone across
yet, but we are liuble to go most any
time now. 1 will write und let you
know when I start.
The wenther is nice here today, not
too cold nor to hot just right. Yes, I
got the cigurettes all O. K., und sure
wns tickled to get them, but you spoke
about me getting the pucknge thut
Fred sent, no I did not get it. What
did he send? I will go up nnd sec
why I did not get the other package.
Well Kid I nm coming nlong fine,
so far. I will be in a year next month
and I hnve not got a scratch on my
record yet. I never hnve been on report or anything, and hope I can keep
Ja record the next three years as good
.as I have this one, nnd the years go by
Wnll Ifltl
nc ftict ntt tU
nnn
nm
getting to be a man now, this coming
Saturday, November 2, I will be nineteen yenis old. Say I am getting to
be an old man, what do you know
v ... r about that?
Ha! Hn And I weighed Inst night and I weigh 151 pounds,
but I think I have room to put on
some more flesh if I ever get to another plue where you can get uny thing
This Is simply nn overflow crowd at n concert given nt a V. M. C. A. bulldlni; In Camp MncArthur, Waco, TexnsJ good to cut. We get plenty to cut, but
There is plenty of standing room outsldo the building. Apparently good singers and entertainers do not need to not the kind I like. You hnve to eat
fear a slim crowd nt their performances before tho soldiers. Home of the best musical, dramatic and athletic some things thut you don't like, or
talent of tho country Is at the disposal of the army Y. M. C. A. for tho benefit of the soldiers. Entertainers who? stnrve, so I generally eat it for I don't
volunteer their services uru "booked" by the "V" secretaries for "circuits" throughout tho different camps and sev- want to starve yet, but they arc geteral buildings of each. A week's progrum of an average "Y" building In camp provides at least ono of these enter-- . ting to feeding better here Intely than
pictures, boxing und wrestling contests, an illustrated lecture on a topic of Interest to1, they did for they have changed cooks.
taliiiiu;nts, as well
soldiers, and a midweek religious service.
Tell the people there that I nm not
dead yet, und I will come home some
day and show them. I sure got a
sal, unspoken agreement. Yet as a re-- 1 mans as on the other duty of killing swell letter from Mrs. DeOliviera the
HELP THOSE WHO DESERVE
other day, it sure was great, it is the
IT. THEN HELP GERMANY suit of that stoppage, some branches Germans.
first one she ever wrote me, I don't
The war work fund now being
Solf, the German foreign secretary, of very essential business are badly
what made her write, but 1 sure
know
ed
is
essential
our
national
as
to
a
of
in
considerable
and
has appealed to President Wilson for
glad
was
to get it. Tell Herbert
big
job
completing
over
in
the
cess
help for his people. It is not clear as
The Chlcugo livestock market, for there as was the raising of the last hello for me and thut 1 can find anyyet just what kind of help is most
thing that I think he will like in France
pressing; help seems to be needed in instance, was shut down ami air em- - Liberty Loan.
bargo declared on stock shipments to j This is no time to lay down. Wait I will send it too.
all directions.
The news indicates that while Solf that market until Thursday, so that the until tho boys have all come home und
When I get back from across I guess
I VilI be gone about three months on
appeals for aid to save the German glutted condition caused by the idle not until then must we relax our
to
"Make
the
safe
for
World
forts
single
may be relieved. One
people Horn starvation, there lies
my first trip and I don't guess you
affects huge interests all over mocrncy."
that request an appeal that we
will hear from very often, for it takes
this nution.
save them from utter anarchy.
a merchant ship about three months
Sugar and coffee and even wheat to make the round trip. Oh boy! I
Our nation is no more highly organ-- 1
All this was to have been expected.
Germany
hus
than
industrially,
fipur will be more plentiful when the bet I will be some seasick snilor the
The form of the Imperinl Germnn gov ized,
ernment was so utterly autocratic; it been. We Know what happens here ut world's markets urc opened up nnd first two or three days for the sous
rested so completely for direction upon home when livestock mnrkets close, ships plentiful to curry food stuffs are awful rough this time of the year
the "high command" that nothing what We know what would happen if the from one. country to another, but
and they expect n greut drive from the
railroad shops stopped running til our government makes an announce Germun submarines this December nnd
ever was left to popular initiative.
Highly effective as this organization for a week nnd if trains stopped mov- - mc.nt to the contrary, all true Ameri-in- January, and I will have to keep my
Wo would be on short rations, if cans will continue to save for the boys eyes open or thoy will get me.
was it lends itself most easily to comwhen the su- not actually hungry.
over there.
plete disorganization
Write soon.
Will close.
Uy a little comparison we can get a
preme rule is broken down.
HARRY.
condiis
actual
the
what
of
idea
fair
President Wilson has made perfectP. S. Kid I urn sending some leton
where,
Germany,
throughout
ly clear what our further duty is to- tion
ters. You can read them if you want
His statement to top of four years of gruelling hardward Germany.
to; and put them inmy trunk. Let
Congress in transmitting the terms of ship un entire, finely organized indusTHE GERMANS ROM It THE
me know if you get them.
entirehus
machine
business
and
trial
the armistice made plain the scope of
runHUTS IN FRANCE. THEY
the work we have yet to do. It Is n ly shut down a nation stopped elecIt cannot bo expected thut tho armighty responsibility. While wqfreul-iz- o ning us by the turning off of nn
THINK THEY ARE MORE
mistice will result in immediate dropits size in a general wny it will he tric switch.
DANGEROUS THAN GUNS
ping of food prices, the food adminisKnbwlng what would he happening
slow getting under way und cannot bo
in- declared. It added that while
great
own
tration
our
should
homo
here
ut
pro
MAKE
RECAUSE
THEY
until revolution has.mudc further
prices of some foodstuffs will decrease
u will n,l until dustriul and ftnnnciul machine shut
i
uU ;,,
FOR EVERY
MORALE.
other will increase.
hunger und bloodshed run neck nnd 'low" for n day or n week, wo may
HUT DESTROYED, GEN.
neck Into ntiarchy, as may result, that easily summon a considerable sympthy
Guy Dell came down from Nara
we will understand fully how onor- - for tho Germnn peaplc. no mnttcr how
PERSHING WANTS TWO
Visa Sunday and is visiting relatives
mous Is tho task wo have undertaken, mucn we mnx.disiiKe mem in me iigni
in Tucumcurt this week.
MORE RUILT. WHAT DO
Hitter as our feelings now are; lit of their recent past. They are in a
tle as we relish the job of saving Ger- devil of a fix.
YOU SAY?
Mrs. Sum Lchrman ha been quite
Uccuuso of this situation in
many from herself, that Job must bo
sick this week, hut is reported rome
und its parallel in Austru wo
done, nnd America und her greut allies
bettor.
will do it, with the sumo painstaking can understand that our work in EuUNITED WAR
thoroughness exhibited in the greater rope is fur from finished. Our urmles
Mr. nnd Mrs. G. Berlin, of Obar,
job of freeing Germany from auto- must stay on tho job until not only
WORK CAMPAIGN
were Tucumcari visitors this week.
peace, but order is restored. That will
cracy.
Celebrations were held throughout meun many months.
Mrs. Hnight spent a few days on
We must take as much care of our
the United States Monday. Uuslness
her ranch nt Canode this week.
stopped automatically and by unlver- - soldiers on this duty of saving Gev- -

HIGH EUROPEAN SOURCES SUG-

COUNTY HONOR FLAG

NEARLY W,jW: IN I'll VNCE
Washington, J'c
lals
estimate that the tut-i- l casualties of the
American expjd'lbriiny forces in tho
war will not exceed 100.000 Including
the men killed in action, wounded, died
of wounds, disease and accidents and
the missing who never will he accounted for. Some of those who have been
missing probably will be accounted for
when the prisoners are returned from
Germnny.
It is thought that it probably will
be several weeks before the record
of casualties can he completed.. It is
egnrded as almost certain that many
of the casualties In the recent heavy
fighting by
the hirst . and Second Amor
,
nnt
.
. .... ..
iriin firmtPR
... ....... hnvi
......
.... ,vi't. hpin rimnri..
ed.
Lists also must be compiled of
unreported, American casualties in the
British and French hospitals especially from among the United States
forces brigaded with allied units. The
deaths from wounds also probably
will be reported for some time while
lists of slightly wounded being sent
by couriers may be delayed.
The duily listij for several days have
consisted of approximately 1100 names

TUCUMCARI

SUB-

n.-Ollk-

GEST PRESIDENT WILSON TAKE

PERSONAL PART IN DISCUSSION
Washington,
Nov.
l.'t. President
Wilson was said today to have given
no indication an to how he regards
the suggestions from high sources in
Europe that he attend the groat conferences which is to
the
peace of a wnr-tor- n
world.
Most of the president's advisers,
however, are understood that a
would serve no purpose that
could not he accomplished through the
delegatus who will he appointed to
i:esent the American government and
who will he in constant communication
Washington.
i.lhould the president decide to
the conference, that fact would
not mean, in the helief here, that Secretary Lansing would not he a mem-he- r
of the American delegation.
It
was said that upon Mr. Lansing would
fall much of the weight of the heavy
tasks connected with American participation in the conference not only
by virtue of his high rank hut also
because of his wide experience in other international conferences.
The proposal of Dr. Solf, the Herman foreign secretary, for a preliminary pence conference had not reached
Washington in official form tonight
hut it is understood there is little probability of its acceptance. Such a conference is regarded hero as unnecessary and us likely to complicate uselessly the work of the general conference when it is held.
Ostensibly Dr. Solf's proposal is
based upon tho urgent need of Germany for food and other supplies, but
it is pointed out that these conditions
will be dealt with by the United States
and the allies in advance of the peace
conference under the general pledges
contained in the armistice and given
by the Supreme War Council at Versailles.
Further assurance on this subject
is given the German government by
Secretary Lansing who, in a note today handed to the Swiss minister in
Wply to one from Freiderich Ebert,
the German chancellor, said the president is ready to consider favorably
the supplying of foodstuffs to Germany and to take up the matter with
it he allied governments upon assurances that public order will be maintained in Germany and an equitable
distribution of the food is guaranteed.
In some quarters nere it is suspected that Dr. Solf's real purpose is to
have the preliminary confeience dispose of political matters, such as the
future of the German colonies and
trade relations between the central
powers and the nations with which
they had been at War, in the hope of
being able thus speedily to
German foreign trade.
com-fian-

vh

at-tii- u'

FRENCH DEMAND ARREST OF
THOSE RESPONSIHLE FOR WAR
Paris, Nov. 13. Several members of
the Chamber of Deputies today proposed in the chamber a resolution requesting the government to enter into
an agreement with the other allied
governments for the trial of all former rulers who were responsible for
the great European war. Und r the
resolution the extradition of the rulers
would be requested, no mutter in what
country they have taken refuge.

Lib-ert-

....

a-rs-

p'

T

;

Amsterdam, Nov. 1.1. Independent
Social Democrats in the new government have demanded the arrest of Admiral Von Tripitz, former minlster.of
tfcjf navyj Major General Keim, president of the German army league; Dr.
Wolfgang Knpp, prosi a.it of the Fath
crland party; Admiral Von Holtendprff
fojTnur chief of the naval general staff
jir'l others, and the establishment of
a t'WIiunal to try all persons primarily
responsible for the continuation of the
war and hindering peace.
This information is contained in a
Herlin dispatch to the Telegraaf.
KING GEORGE AND WILSON
EXCHANGE GREETINGS
London, Nov. Ill King George on
the signing of the armistice sent a
message of congratulations to President Wilson and thunks to the people
of the United Stutcs for their aid in
the war. President Wilson cabled n
reply of warm appreciation.
Tho king's message follows:
"At this moment of universal glad- ness I send you, Mr. President, and
the people of your greut topuhlic, o
messnire of congratulation and deep
thanks In my own name und that-o- f
the neon e of this empire.
"It is Indeed a matter of solemn
thunksglving that the peoples of our
Kr'o countries, akin In spirit as in
speech, should today be united in this
greutest of democracy's achievements.
I thank you und tho people of the
United States for the high and r.oble
part which you have pluyed in, this
tfjorious cnupier oi nisiory ami jrec
dorr.."

PKI'DING GERMANY AND THE
6th ERS IS RIG PROBLEM
President Wilson's ussurunce to the

sue-mes- s.

et

no-hi-

J

un-loc- ul

g.

nmnu
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Ger-mni-
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SCRIBED

QUOTA

UNITED

WAR

TO
FUND

On Saturday, Nov. 10th, at 7:30 p.
m., Miss Mabel Head, u speaker of
national reputation, will deliver un address at the corner of Second and Muln
streets in the interest of the United
War Work Cumpuign. The Chumher
of Commerce bund will furnish music
for the occasion und everybody is invited to uttend the meeting und heur
un address worth while.
"Registration Duy" for the United
War Work campaign, which was observed Monday, November 11, wns a
most pronounced success in Tucum-cur- i.
Headquarters ut the Chamber
of Commerce were the scenes of busy
activities the entire day. Several hundred persons registered for un aggregate amount In excess of $3000.00.
The quota for Quny county, however,
is $0,000.00 and must be raised by next
Monduy evening, November 18. the
closing day of the campaign. Several
counties went "over the top" the first
day und the patriotism of Quay coun
ty will do likewise before tho close.
Let's go over today!
Plain hus reported the larger part of Its quota
already raised, and Hanlcy has raised
its quota in the special "Eurn und
Give" enmpaign for boys and girls.
In lucumcari, un honor roll of the
"Victory Girls," who registered Mon- day, shows the following girjs voluntarily responded on that date, towit:
Ruth Aber, Uurnie Hrnnson, Nndinc
Chnppell, Eva IJroun, Susie Curbello,
Wilmn Dodson, Arln K. Dodson, Winnie Dodson, Uerrie Devor, A rubella
DeOliviera, Helen Ernst, Hazel Faus-nnch- t,
Alice Fours, Ruth Goldenberg,
Ruby Hurbin, Loreen Hurley, Glenn
Holt, Muyhcll Hutchinson, Reth C.
IHnes, Florence Howard, Anna I. How- urd, Noamu Ingram, Mrs. Earl Kelly,
Lorraine Uiyton, Daisy Loveludy, Zct-t- n
May, Mary McDonald, Edith McDonald, Melha McDonald, Lucille Mun-neReoln Ogletree, Marion Pearson,
Eunn Phillips, Zoe Pierce, Hazel Reed,
Vivian Stockman, Lennie Smith, Minnie Swinford, Jewel Street, Iva Swin-forNorn West, Nettie Wales und
Murguerite Yarde. A complete list
of ull "Victory Girls" will prohnbly be
published next week, but the above list
constitutes the Honor Roll us it will
stand. What answer are the boys to
make to the thrift nnd energy of these
girls? We arc waiting, boys!
Harry H. McElroy is county chairman of the United War Work Cumpuign for Quay county; J. E. Clayton
secretary of the Chamber of Commerce
is
und publicity director, nnd Miss Regno Gann is county
trensurer. , W. J. Eitzen is precinct
chairman for Tucumcari. 11. 13. Jones
is chnirmun of district four, comprising the counties of Quuy, Guadalupe,
Torrance, Lincoln, nnd Otero. J. R.
Tnylor, formerly of Doming, but now
in the Y. M. C. A. Work nt Sun Antonio, is district director director for
the district with headquarters here;
nnd J. E. Clayton hus also been named
district publicity director for tho 1th
y,

district.

Submitted by the United Wnr Work
Cnmpnign Committee of Quay county.
"NOTES" OF PRESIDENT WILSON DIVIDED AUSTRIANS
Triest, Nov. 8. In this, one of the
former principnl gntewuys to Austria-Hungarthere is much to throw tho
Mght on the causes of the dual monarchy's surprise and success of the
attack along tho Piuve front by the
Italiuns, a surprise to military and
civilians.
Complete plans have been found for
n
occupation by
forces of Venice, which was frustrated
last June. Plans wcro also found of
every wore house, factory nnd storehouse in Italy. It was no secret that
tho invaders expected to take Italian
territory as far south as Milan us soon
as the order for another offensive was
received.
Ono big factor in tho disintegration
of the empire's political fabric was
the diplomatic writings of President
Wilson before the entry of the United
States into the war. They were widely circulated and the people have said
that Mr. Wilson's notes and speeches
gave them an understanding of what
a real democracy wns like, and encouraged their hopes for liberty.
y,

Aurtro-Hungnriu-

WHY THE KAISER LEFT HOME
London, Nov. 13. A published state
ment which the former emperor wishes to be regarded us his reason for
going to Holland says that the journey
was not a flight, according to an Amsterdam dispatch to the Dally Telegraph. His departure from Germany
was actuated by a desire to help the
new government by ridding them of
any embarrassment his presence in
Germany might cause, such us un attempt to make him tho center of a

royalist agitation.

The world has been made safe for
Democracy provided tho red flnggers
have brains enough to join the allies
and work in harmony far peace.
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LONG LIVE THE KING 25
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But thero wns something tdiout the
"I should think," he protested once Nlkky, he felt, would die often and
story or tho letter Itself that' bore the to his governess, "thnt ho would hnve hnrd.
hall marks of truth.
something elso to do.
lie's tho
But Nlkky did not come.
RETURN OF NIKKY.
"You see," finished ninck Humbert chancellor, Isn't he?"
At twelve o'clock, Prlnco Ferdlnnnd
cunningly, "she this lady of the court
The king hnd passed a bnd nlnht, Wllllnm Otto, clad In his riding garIs plotting with some one, or so we and Hneckel was still missing. Tho ments of tweed knickers, puttees, and
suspect. If It Is only n liaison I" chancellor's heart was heavy.
Synoptlfe The crown prlnco of Livonia, Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto,
n belted Jacket, stood by the school
ton years old, taken to the cpern by his nutit, tires of the singing and
He spread his hands. "If, as Is pos
The
The chancellor watched the crown room window and looked out.
,
lips away to the pork, whore he makes the acquaintance of Bobby
sible, she betrays us to
thnt prince, as he snt at the high desk, Inner windows of his suite faced the
we should find out. It Is not," he laboriously writing. It wns the hour court, yard, but the schoolroom opened
Thorpe, n little American boy. Iteturnlng to the pnlnce at night, he
finds everything In an uproar as n result of the search which tins been
added, "among our plnns that Karnla of Kngllsh composition, und Prince over the place a bad arrangement
made for him. The same night the chancellor calls to consult thu
should know too much of us."
Ferdinand William Otto was writing surely, seeing what distractions to lesboy's grandfather, tho old king, who Is very 111. The chancellor sugThe brandy was still working, hut a theme.
sons may take place In a public square,
gests that to preserve the kingdom, which Is threatened by plots of
"About dogs," he explained. "I've what pigeons feeding In the sun, what
the spy's mind was clear. He asked
the terrorists to form n republic, the friendship of the neighboring
for a pencil, and set to work. After seen a great many, you know. I could bands with drums and drum majors,
kingdom of Karnla be secured by giving the Princess lledwlg In marall, If there was a spy of Karl's In the do It better with u pencil. My pen what children flying kites.
riage to King Karl of that country. Countess Loschek,
palace, It were well to know It. He sticks In tho pnper."
"I don't understand It," the crown
to Princess Annunclntn, Hedwlg's mother, Is In love with King Karl
He wrote on, und Mettllch snt and prince said plaintively. "lie Is gentried complicated methods first, to find
nnd plots to prevent his marriage to Hedwlg. lledwlg, who loves
that the body of thojetter, after all, watched. He caught Miss Bralth-walte'- s erally very punctual. Perhaps"
Nlkky Lnrlsch, Otto's aid de camp. Is dismayed when told of the plans
glance, und lie knew what was
was simple enough, ny reading every
But he loyally refused to finish the
for her marrloge. Countess Loschek sends a secret mes.mgc to King
tenth word, he got u consistent mes- In her mind. For nine years now had sentence.
The "perhaps" was a
sage, save that certain' supplies, over come, once n year, the painful anni grievous thought, nothing less than
Karl. The messenger Is attacked by agents of the terrorists nnd a
dummy letter substituted. Captain Larlsch, unaware of tho substituwhich tho concierge had railed, were versary of the death of the late crown that Nlkky and lledwlg were at that
tion, holds up Karl's chaulTeur and secures the envelope.
special code words for certain reg prince and his young wife. For nine moment riding In the ring together,
merits. These he could not decipher, years had tho city mourned, with flags nnd had both forgotten him.
Prince Ferdinand William Otto con"Whoever was to receive this," he nt half mast and the bronze statue of
"Old Adelbert, from the opera," he snld at last, "would have been In the old queen draped ln black. And sulted his watch. It was of gold, and
CHAPTER VI.
5
said. "He has lost his position, and possession of complete data of the for nine years htul the day of grief on the Inside was engraved:
passed unnoticed by the lad on whom
"To Ferdinand William Otto from
would have spent the night airing his
Two Prisoners.
hung the destinies of the kingdom.
his gruiulfather, on the occasion of his
ITerman Spier had made his escape grievance. Hut I sent him oftl"
Now they confronted a new
diking his first communion."
Now, as between the two, Block
with tho letter. He ran through torThe next day but one was the
tuous byways of the old city, under Humbert furnished evil nnd strength,
"It's getting rather late," he obanniversary again. The boy was older, served.
arches Into court yards, out again by but It was the pallid clerk who furnnd observant. It would not be pos
doorwnys set In tho walls, twisted, nished the cunning. And now he made
Miss Bralthwulte looked troubled.
sible to conceal from him
the "No doubt something has detained
doubled like a rabbit. And nil this a suggestion.
slgulticnnce of the procession inarch- him," she said, with unusual gentlewith no pursuit, save the pricking one
"It Is possible," ho sold, "that he
ing through the streets with muffled ness. "You might work at the frame
upstairs could help."
of terror.
drums.
Then, If
Hut at last he halted, looked about,
for your Cousin Hedwlg.
"Adelbert? Are you mad?"
They could not continue to lie to Captain I.arlsch comes, you can still
perceived that only his own guilty
"The other. He knows codes.
It
the boy. Truthfulness had been one have u part of your lesson."
conscience accused him, and took was by means of one wo caught him.
of the rules of his rigorous upbringWilliam
Prince Ferdinand
breath. He made his way to the house I have heard that all these things huvo
Otto
ing. And he wnti now of an age to
brightened. The burnt wood photoIn the sfiadow of the park until, nn one basis, and n flmple one."
So the chancellor sat and graph frame for Hedwlg was his de
The concierge considered. Then ho
letter new buttoned Inside his' coat,
waited, and fingered his heavy watch light. And yesterday, as a punishment
and, finding the doors closed, lurked rne. "It Is worth trying," he obchain.
In the shadow of the park until an served.
for the escapade of the day before, ft
Prince Ferdinand William Otto put had been put away with an alarming
He thrust tho letter Into his pocket,
hour later, Black numbert himself aphis attention to the theme, nnd finished nlr of finality.
nnd the two conspirators went out Into
peared.
It. Then, flushed with authorship, he
Ho eyed his creature with cold an- the gloomy hall. There, on n ledge,
The pyrogruphy outfit wns produced,
looked up. "May I read you the last nnd for fifteen minutes Prince Ferdlger. "It Is a raurvel," he sneered, lay white tapers, and one he lighted,
line of It?" he demanded of the nnnd William Otto labored, his head
"that such flight as yours has not shielding It from the draft In tho hoi-lochnncellor.
brought the police In a puck at your
on one side, his royal tongue slightly
of his grent hnnd. Then ho led
I shall he honored, highness." Not protruded. But, above the thin blue
the woy to the top of the house.
heels."
nere were three rooms. One, the
often did the chancellor say "high smoke of burning, his face remained
"I had the letter," Herman replied
ness." Generally ho said "Otto" or wistful.
He was afraid, terribly
sulkily. "It was neccsau.y to save best, was Herman Spier's, n poor
thing at that. Next to It was old
"my child."
afraid, that he had been forgotten
It."
Prince Ferdinand William Otto read again.
At the extreme end of the nar"You were to see where Nlburg took
row corridor, In a passage almost
aloud, with dancing eyes, his lust line:
"I hope Nlkky Is not 111." he snld
the substitute."
" 'I should Uko to own n dog,'
I once. "He smokes a great many cigaBut here Herman was the ono to blocked by old furniture, wus another
thought," ho snld wistfully, "that I rettes. Ho says bo knows they nre
sneer. "Nlburg!" he said. "You know room, a sort of uttlc, with a sluntlng
might ask my grandfather for one."
well enough that he will take no sub- roof.
bad for him."
Making suro that old Adelbert did
"I see no reason why you should not
"Ccrtnlnly they are bad for him,"
stitute tonight, or any night. Yon
not hear them. thv went linrlt to thin
hnve a dog," the chancellor observed. snld Miss Bralthwaltc. "They contain
trlke hard, ray friend."
"Not ono to be kept at the stables," nicotine, which Is a violent poison. A
The concierge growled, and together door, which the concierge unlocked.
Otto explained. ''One to stay with mo drop of nicotine on the tongue of a
they entered tho house across the insiuc the room wus dark. Tho tuper
He Crumpled Up In a Heap.
all the time. One to sleep on the foot dog will kill It."
showed little. As their eves hpeiinin
street.
In the absence of Humbert, his accustomed to the darkness, the out array, equipment and all, nnd the loca- of tho bed."
The reference was unfortunate.
But hero the chancellor threw up
Probably
niece, daughter of a milk seller near, lines or the attic stood revealed, n Junk tion of various regiments.
"I wish I might have a dog," obkept the bureau, answered the hell, nnd room, piled high with old trunks, und you and your band of murderers huvo his hand. Instantly ho visualized nil served Prince Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto.
dogs,
objections
the
to
from fleas to
a bed.
that already."
Fortunately, nt that moment, Hedafter nine o'clock, when tho doors were in one corner
And he put the difficulties wlg came In. She came In a
Black-- Humbert, taper In bund, apThe concierge nodded, no whit ruf- rabies.
bolted, admitted the vnrlous occupants
trifle
of the house and gave them the tiny proached the bed. Herman remained fled. "And for whom was It Intended?" Into words. No menn speaker was the defiantly, although that passed unchuncellor
so
when
wns
minded.
He
near
the
say.
Now,
door.
"I cannot
with the candle
Thu address Is fictapers with which to light themselves
noticed, anil she also came unana mnster of style, of urrangement, of nounced, as was her cousinly privilege.
upstairs. She was sewing nnd singing near, the bed reveuled n man lying titious, of course."
logic
reasoning.
Ho
nnd
spoke
qt
on It, and tied with knotted ropes; u
Black Humbert scowled. "Sol" ho
softly when they entered.
she stood Inside, the door and
length, even, nt the end, rising nnd And
stored nt the prljice. "Well!" she
"All right, girl. You may go," suld young man, with sunken checks and said. "You tell us only n parti"
weary, desneruto eves. Beside blm.
"There Is nothing elso to tell. Save, pacing n few steps up and down tho suld. "Is there to be no riding lesson
numbert.
on u chair, were the fragments of n as I have written here, tho writer room. But when ho had concluded. today?"
"Good night to you both," the girl
when tho dog, so to speak, had fled
"1 don't know.
Nlkky has not
said, and gave Herman Spier a nod. meal, a bit of broken bread, some cold ends :.'I must see you ut once. Let mo yelping to the country of dead hopes,
soup,
on
grease
which
know
a
hud
formed
where.'"
come."
"When she was gone, the concierge
Prince
Ferdlnnnd William Otto merely
firm coming.
The brnndy was getting In Its work
"Where Is he?"
locked he c'nor behind her.
Lying there, sleeping nnd waking well by that time. Ho was feeling gulped, nnd said:
Here the drop of nicotine got In Its
"And now," he said, "for a look at
"Well, I wish I could have n dog !" deadly work.
aud sleeping again, young Hueckel, strong, his own mun again, and reck"I'm afraid he Is HI,"
the treasure."
The
changed
chancellor
his
tactics
one time of his mujesty's secret serv-Ic- e less. But he was cunning, too. Ho
snld Prlnco Ferdinand William Otto.
by
He rubbed his hands together as
changing
wonsubject.
was
the
"I
nnd student In the university, had yawned. "And In return for all this,
"He said he smoked too many
Herman produced the letter.
Heads lost truck of the days. He knew not what?" he demanded. "I have dono dering this morning, ns I crossed the cigarettes,
and"
you
close, they einmlned It under the lamp. how long
park, if
would enjoy an excursion
he had been u prisoner, ex- you a service, friend
"Is Captain Larlsch ill?" Hedwlg
soon. Could
Ttien they glanced at each other.
managed,
t
be
Miss
cept that It had been eternities. IVico
The concierge stuffed letter and
looked at the governess, and lost some
nralthwaltc?"
"A cipher," said the concierge a day, morning und evening, came his translation Into his pocket.
of her bright color.
"What
"I
say,"
dare
shortly. "It tells nothing.
Miss
said
Bralthwalte
Jailer and loosened his bonds, brought would you have, short of liberty.
Miss Bralthwulte did not know, and
dryly. "Although I must say, If thero
"Code!" And struck the paper with food, of a sort, and ullowed him, not
"Air, for one thing." He stood up Is no Improvement In punctuation nnd snld so. "At the very least," she went
hnlry fist. "3verythlng goes wrong. out of mercy, but because It was the nnd stretched again. God, how strong
on, "he should hnve sent some word.
capital letters"
I do not know what things are coming
committee's pleasuro that for a time he felt I "If you would open that ac"What
sort
of
his
nsked
excursion?"
ho should live, to move nbout the room cursed window for un hour tho pluco
to.
his majesty's Illness, no one
royal highness, guurdedly. lie did not seemsSince
to have any responsibility, or
and bring blood again to his numbed reeks."
care for picture galleries.
to tnKe any."
limbs.
Humbert was In high good humor In
to see something In
"But of course he would have sent
The concierge untied him, and stood spite of his protests. In his pocket ho teresting.
A real excursion, up tho word," said Hedwlg,
back. "Now," he suld.
frowning. "I
held the key to favor, aye, to a plan river."
don't understand It. He hns never
But tho boy he wus no more lay which he meant to lay before the com"To
tho fort? I do want to see tho been so late before, has he?"
still. He made one effort to rise, arid mittee of ten, n plan breath-takinIn new
fort."
"He hns never been lute nt nil,"
fell buck.
Its nuduclty nnd yet potential of sucAs n matter of truth, tho chancellor Prlnco
Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto spoke
"Up with youl" said the concierge, cess. He went to the window and put
had not thought of tho fort. But like up quickly.
nnd Jerked him to his feet. He caught his great shoulder against It.
many another before hlin, he nccepted
After n time Hedwlg went nwny,
tho rull of tho bed, or bo would have
Instantly Hueckel overturned the the suggestion
mudu It his own. nnd the crown prince took
fallen. "Now stand like n man."
off his ridramlle and, picking up the chair, "To the fort, of and
course," said he.
ing clothes. Ho ate n very small
He stood then, facing his captors hurled It at Herman Spier. He heard
"And
cnt
along,
lind
tuko
luncheon
luncheon,
swallowing mostly n glass of
witnout Ueiiatice. u had worn all the clerk go down as he leaped for
and have Hedwlg and Nlkky? milk and u lump In his thront. And
that out In the first days of his Im- the door. Herman had not locked It. ItAndthere,
see
guns?"
the
afterwnrd he worked nt tho frnmn. for
prisonment.
He was In the passage before tho conBut this wus going too fast. Nlkky, an hour, shading the hearts carefully.
"Well?" he said at lust. "I thought cierge had stumbled pnst the bed.
of course, would go, nnd if the princess At tll,l.l- ..t..l. ne went lor . . . .
you've been here once tonight."
nis drive.
Hneckel ran ns he had never run
to, she too. But luncheon!
It
The horses moved sedately. Beppo
"Bight, my cuckoo. But tonight I before. The Inst flight now, with tho eared
wns necessary to remind the crown looked.severe and haughty. A strange
do you double honor."
concierge Well behind, nnd liberty two prince
that the ofllcers at the fort mnn, In the place of Hans, beside
But seeing that Hueckel was sway-In- seconds away.
would expect to have him Join their Beppo, watched the crowd with keen
he turned to Herman Spier. "Go
He flung himself against the doors mess. There was n short fuirloy over and vigilant
eyes.
On tho box bedown," ho said, "and bring up some to the street. But they were fastened
brnndy. He cun do nothing for us In by n clutln, and the key wus not In the this, and It wns finally settled that tho tween them, under his hand, the new
ofllcers should servo luncheon, but that footman had plnced a revolver. Benno
this state."
lock.
there should bo nn speeches.
sot as far away from It as he dared.
Ho drank tho brandy eagerly when
He crumpled up In n heap as the
"Then Hint's settled," he said nt Inst. The crowd lined up, nnd smiled mid
It came, and the concierge poured him concierge fell on him with fists like
"I'm very happy. This morning I shull cheeroM. And Prlnco Ferdinand Wila second qunntlty. What with weak- flails.
npologlre to M. Puaux.",
.
liam Otto sat very straight, and bowed
ness nnd slow sturvutlon, It did what
Some time later, old Adelbert henrd
During the remainder of the morn-nln- right and left, smiling.
no threat of personal danger would a sound In the corridor, nnd peered
tho crown prlnco made vnrlnus
mu Adelbert, llmnlnc ncross tho
hnve done. It broko down his resist- nut. Humbert, assisted by the lodger,
excursions to the window to see If tho park to tho opera, paused nnd looke.l
ance. Not Immediately.
Ho fought Siiler, was carrying to the nttlc what
hard, when tho matter was tlrst appeared to be an old mattress, rolled weather was holding good. Also he Then ho shook his hend. The countrv t
i
broached to him. nut In tho cnil ho up and covered with rugs. In tho asked, during his hair hour's Intermis- wus indeed come to u stratum nnm
sion, for the grent box of lend soldiers with only that boy and the feeble old
"A Cipher' Said the Concierge Short- took the letter and, holding It close to morning, outside the door, there wns a that was locked nwny In the cnblnet. king to stand between It und
the thin
tho
ho
candle,
examined
closely.
It
darkish
stnln,
however, which might "I shnll pretend that the desk Is a of which men whispered
ly, "ft Telle Nothing."
behind their
His hands shook, his eyes burned. havo been blood.
Miss
"Do
fort,
Bralthwaltc," he suld.
nanus. Ho went on. with his homi
That blood devil Interferes, and now The two terrorists watched him.
you mind being the enemy, and pre- down.
this letter apcaka but of blankets and
Brandy or no brondy, however, he
At nine o'clock the next morning tending to be shot now and the.n?"
As they drew near the end of thn
loaves 1"
had not lost his wits. Ho glanced up Iho chancellor visited the crown prince.
Bat Miss lirolthwnlte was correcting park, where tho land of desire towered,
The bell rang, and, taking care to suddenly. "Tell me something nbout He came without ceremony. Lately he papers.
to be a passive rnnce
Wllllnm Otto search.
thrust the letter out of sight, the con- this," ho said. "And what v Ml you do had been coming often. He, liked to enemy She was willing
at,
potted
be
but she drew ed It with enger eyes. How wonderful
and
cierge disappeared.
Then ensued, In for me If I decode It?"
come In quietly, nnd sit for' on hour the line nt falling over. Prince Ferdi- It was!"
How steep and high, nnd althe hall, a abort colloquy, followed by
The concierge would promise any- In the school room, saying nothing,
William Otto did not persist. Ho luring I He glanced sideways nt SIIhh
a thumping on tho staircase.
The thing, and did. Hneckel listened, and Prince Ferdinand William Otto found nand
was far too polite. But be wished In Bralthwalte, but It was clear that to
concierge returned.
knew the offer of liberty was a lie. these occasions ra'her trying.
alt bis seul that Nlkky would come. her It was only a monstrous heap of
HEDWIG AND THE CROWN PRINCE WAIT IN VAIN FOR THE
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sheet Iron nnd steel, ndorned with dejected greenery that had manifestly
been out too soon In the chill air of
very early spring.
possibility presented
A wonderful
Itself.
"If I see Bobby," he nsked.
"may I stop the curriugu and speak to
him?"
"Certainly not."
"Well, may I call to him?"
"Think It over," suggested MIsh
"Would your grandBralthwalte.
father like to know that you had done
anything so undignltled?"
lie turned to her n rather desaemto
pair of eyes. "But I muld explain to
him." he said, "I was In such u hurry
when I left, that I'm afraid I forgot tot
(hank him. I ought to thank !ilm
really. He was very polite to me "
.Miss Bralthwaltc sat still In her sent
and said nothing, Just then. But later
on something occurred to her. "Yua
must reineinlier, Otto," she said, "thuf
this this American child dNItkcs
kings, ami our sort of government. It
Is possible, Isn't It, thnt he would resent your being of the ruling family?
Why not let things he as they are?"
"'We were very friendly," suld Ferdinand William Otto In u small voice.
"I don't think It would make any difference."
But the seed wns sown In the fertile
ground of his young mind, to bear
qitlclCfrult.
It wns the crown prince who saw
I'.obby II rM. He was standing on n
bench, leering over the shoulders of
the crowd. Prince Ferdinand Wllllnm
Otto saw him, and bent forward.
"There he Is!" he said, in u tense tone,
"There on the"
"Sit up straight," commanded Miss.
Bralthwalte.
"
"May I Just wave once?
"Otto!" said Miss Bralthwalte. In e.
terrible voice.
But n dreadful thing wns happening.
Bobby was looking directly ut him,
und making no sign, ills mouth wni
a trifle open, hut that was all. Otto
had a momentary glimpse of him, of
the small cap set far hack, of the white
sweater, of two coully critical eyes.
Then the crowd dosed up, and the
carriage moved on.
Prince Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto sat
back In his seat, very pale. Clenrljt
Bobby wns through with him. Klrst
Nlkky hnd forgotten him, and now
hoy had learned his unfortunate position ns one of the detested
order, nnd would have none of hlin.
"You see." snld Miss Bralthwnlte.- with an nlr of relief, "hj did not know
you."
Upon the box tho mnn besldo Beppo,
kept his bond on the anvolver. The
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"There He Is!" He Said.
currlngo turned back towunl
Late that afternoon the chancellor
had n visitor.
Old Mathllde. his
servant and housekeeper, showed some
curiosity but little excitement over It.
She wns, In fact, faintly resentful.
The chancellor had eaten little all day,
and now, when she had an omelet
ready to turn smoking out of tho pan,
must comu the Princess Hedwlg on
foot like the common people, und demand to see him.
Nlkky hat an exciting Inter,
view with King Karl and finds
hlmielf In a serious predlca.
ment at a result of hit foolish
undertaking.
Read ahout this
development In the next Install-men- t.

TO UH CONTINUED.)

oione Church Without Mortar.
Although built early In the Christian
era without raortur, u stone church In.
"eland still Is In excelled condition.

.

THE TUCUMCAKI NIWI
JUST AS THE TORPEDO STRUCK THE VESSEL
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Military

The t'lilim stntlnn Is tilled with soldiers lit every hour of
WASHINCTMN.
night, unlng to eump or coining from It. off to the biittlcllclris
or hack from them; the raw recruit, the doughty olllcer. the wounded iiiiiii
nnri the nmii who never hits fell a lull- let's Ming nl' of them are there.
It Is the raw recruit Unit Interests
mo most, Ciiiih him either when In:
Is entraining for caiiiii for the llrst
rk
i
sansm i
time or Just getting buck on his first
leave. Then the women are In the
picture In In rue nuuilmrs. When he
gnesnwny to camp with tearful eyes
mill apprehension. Hut when he returns ah. then, there Is a change.
The woman folks come with faces
beaming pride and hearts thumping
uiMitlal mitsle. After he has heen In the sen Ice loiii: his coming to town or
going across censes to he a" Interesting m It was at llr.st. and he Is not surrounded hy a crowd of iroud or apprehensive women, and he Is not half as
Interesting us he was when he llrst forsook the civilian life.
I saw a striking illustration
of this on a recent day. A senator who N
well along In years came to the train with his son, a husky youth of twenty-me- ,
perhnp-- , who reared hi shoulders hack In grand stjlc and carried a
general air ol cnnlldeuce that he could whip all of the Helnles In the world.
It was ohient from Ids new Milt that he hail not heen In the service Inns.',
hut this tact was evident hy the manner In which Ids father carried himself.
If there eer was any doiiht In the father's inliid as to the tlnal result of the
war It evidently had heen wiped out hy the admission of his sun to the army.
As they swung down the huge train shed the father assumed a far more military air than his sun, and when I last ;uw them the xemitor was clicking his
heels aloim In a fashion which fairly shouieil: "Here we are. Minis; whit'
are you going to do nhoiit It?" They had no woman folk with them, for the
hcnatot' Is from way out Yt, hut through the actions of tin- father I could
the proud hearing of the entire family.
.

in
Tills iinliiio photogrnph wns taken liy mi amateur 11I101111I the ship nt tin- - moment she was hit by n mrpolo llrtd
from nit enemy submarine. Tin; committee mi public Information, which authorized Its use. will not ii;riiilt tho print-- I
of any further Information regarding this photograph.

BELGIAN TROOPS

AND THEIR FIGHTING

KING

There was never
time when the
ami tlio help of women were mors
appreciated than nt the present time.
mid
Women should learn
miming nt home. There in no better
way than to study the new edition of the
"Common
Adviser"
Scnec Medical
witli chapter mi First Aid, llanilngiiig,
Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the Sick,
Difcnsc of Women, Mother and Uahe, tin
Marriage Relation to be had at some
drug store or tend SOc to Publisher, 031
Washington Street, Iluffalo, N. V.
If a woman suffer from weak back,
nervousness or ditziticss if palni afflict
ber, the lcst tonic and corrective U one
made up of native herbs and made without alcohol, which makes weak women
strong and sick women well. It is tin
prescription of Dr. Pierce, used by him
in active prnctico many ycnni snd now
sold by almost every druggist in tin
land, in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr.
Tierce, Iluffalo, X. Y., 10c for trial pkg.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are also
best for liver and bowel trouble.

1

Cmlrr, Okls. "I am sure that I ow tnr
b In tbt u
(irrM'Ut
of Dr. t'ltrea's mll
clue t hafo fixir twj Iltlng, During aacti
usnt Dr. mice's Farurlts Praacrls-liortlanojr
and am aurr It nifl m a world of
I am a ChtUilan
ainl Brat bffan mini
Dr. I'lrc'a inrillclnr lircatiat It did not bat
Hi
'I'rfvrlpllon' t
alitilml In II. I
otwclatlj',
Hrrrral In thla
rrirr jihiii mnlhrr
nlEhlNirhHl n whom I
rfomrorndrd II
hate until It and now pralno li aa hlgtity aa t
do. t want In
r, Ino, Dial mf Utile tmfs art
fine, healthy rhlMrftn. and I take n1aiurs la
I III
Dr. I'laro-'Parnrlta
ltln
ilati'imnl
t'rwrlpllin l a jrndend to womrD."-si- r.
Mins 'I'h i ir. I'MHrr. Okla.
l
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SWAMPLAKD LIVER PILLS

a Simple Matter, as Auntie Explained It

Some

there

L'eiiileiiian, who has niiioni: his real estate holdlims u little
he has rented for some years to a colored ' 'untitle." has been
l
liia iMII'iii'i
aneiii hl weekly wash. The colored woman
nt

lias always dole- the washtiii; for
fundi), and has always received
n Kood price for the work. Living In
FKOTCCTf 0 2
lAriYi)AI!rfl)
the inan's property, there was a sort
A i .v n cr
of Ullilerstiiinllliu between them nhout
and the man little
the
c
ilreaiued that thi' war would affect the
iU
tuti! of his shirts, etc.
)
,lu' W!,r
I
"
rci-iiST- n
"' i"in','s.
The llrst thiiii; It did to this man's
wash was to ndvance the price from
f
r'" $1 to 51.W). The mail cheerfully ac- iuleced. "The high cost of living"
ho snriled, kooiI uaturedly. I'.ut when lie received notice, that he would have
to pay
next week he -- nt n little riled.
"I'll Just ko around nnri see niintle about this." .he said to his good wife.
"Auntie," heKiiu the man, "how Is It that you keep on raisins my laundry
bill every week?"
"It's the wall, boss," returned untitle.
"The war, of course," said he, "hut don't you think you have been ralslnj;
It n little more, than tlu war demands? Here I haven't raised the rent on
"
you
"You caln't," grinned the woman, sweetly.
"I'll admit It," suilled the man in return. "Itut don't you think the
(midship on us poor real estate owners, sometimes? Here I am letting
you have this little home for the same modest price that you have always
paid, while you are raising the price of our washliiu' week by week."
Auntie Krlnned peacefully.
"I don't know ubout riut, boss," she sulri. "I guess I's protected nn' ynu
ain't, lint's nil."
-

i's

wie-hlni-

4f

Some of the hruve Helylun soldiers who are ilrlvlnt; the Huns from their country, mid the latest purtrall of
their llulitlnx kltiK, who led them In their offensive.

HIGH

EXPLOSIVE SHELL FALLS IN AMIENS

chinaman

gets

commission

men have heads like bulla-- -'
- not IiJiiu In them except a

touu'iie.

A'1'HltTAlV
house which
eierlei

"DO"

--

s

When llaliv la Teelhtnir
OIlciVH'S IIAIIY IIOWKI, MKIilUINU will oorrwet
tho SUMuaoh and llowni tniabli-a- . rrfeeUf b&rm
1im. Sro dlrectluns on (ho buttle.
to othern heciitist that 1.4
do k
the way to be happ.x, but do not wait
for a receipt for your goodnesa.
italph I'arleite.
1

Fitting Use.
"What Is that cavcrnlll;; reccptacl)
for?" "I rather think It n for a
peach pit."
Knew His Duolness.
Clinrles l'rohiiian was entering on
of Iris own theaters one dny, when thj
doorkeeper, who hnd never seen him.
refused him admission. J. M. Harris,
the author, was with trim. Much to
Itarrle's amazement, Krohmati did not
make his Identity known, but turned
way.

"Why In the world didn't you tell
the man who you were?" asked Ihirrle.
"No," nnswereri Frohuian ; "It would
have humiliated him half to death.
He's a good man. all right. Know? his

A Different Matter.
"Hold on dar, Mthl" ominously
Itrother Nappy. "Hold on'
twell I 'terrogates yo' on n pus.soiiul
Got
Finally
He
That
Bee Really Deserved
s
question. How 'bout ricin dar two
I paid yo' lust week for dnt stuff
stories of u mouse that sings, a sparrow that takes a to take de kinks out'u mull hair? I
HAVINt! written
bath, a kitten that attacked a pigeon and a hlrri that waits on n appllcatcri It prezackly nccawdlu' in
tree for the master of tho house to come home 'ver evening, and not having de obituary on de bottle, mill den set
buck ami waited for riu uierrlclu to
t feel at
been branded "natiire-faker,- "
be pulTiiwined, mid huh !
liberty to tell the following title ulso
It never
TK LITTLE
untwl-'tpi- l
a slirgle strand o' inuh hair.
true:
RASCAL
Stiiar' yo'Mdf. sah; siiunr' yo'se'f, or
"Hees must have marvelous noes,"
I'll bust yo' wide open nnri leave yo'
he said. Ignoring the noses, I u"ked
In two pieces, one on each side o' di
him why he attributed marvelous powpath!"
ers of smell to bees.
"Aw, shucks, sah! Ye' duiiiiuli what
"Well, you see," he said, "It's this
yo' talkln' 'bout. I never promised rin
I went down to the corner
way.
wonderful remedy would take de kink
grocery store the other day to buy a
oul'n yo' wool; I dess guaranteed
bottle of grape Juice. It was one of
Yo' iiln't got no eomebuck
'twould.
those warm days, and on my way
Kansas City Star.
home I had to pass a yard surrounded
hy a hedge. There were quantities nj hec.s buzzing through the hedge, One
of them must have seen me coming across the street, for he Immediately left
the society of Iris mates ami began llliig around my head.
"That bee followed me up the streot ns faithfully as any dog. After n
few Meps I miw that what he was after was the bottle of grape Juice. As fur
ns I could tell there wis no wny on tv.rlh that bee could know there was
Hweet grape juice Inside that bottle, since the cork was In light and had
never been removed.
M
' A roop 1
"Hut thnt fellow knew sugar was near. He never left me. Across street
ho accompanied me. He was a faithful as well as busy bee. Into my. home
1
he came, and the donr closed hehlnri him, but he never faltered. That eve-Zl
ning my futility drank the grnpe Juice."
I
cup,"
guvo
your bee a special
said.
"and
"Well, not exactly Hint," he replied. "Hut we set the empty bottle out In
the yard, and tho next morning we found the bee asleep in the bottom of the
bottle."
d
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This photoKrnpli, taken when Amicus was still under the lire of
urtllU-ry- ,
hhown u IiIkIi explosive shell exploding on u roof.

AMERICAN

ARMY STEAM

the. (Jur

LAUNDRY

tv
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Chew of San Francisco I;
the llrst Chinaman to receive a cone
Kriwnril

mission

In

the ('tilted

Chew was In Iris third

I

s

New Zealand has nn annual death
into of Its than 1 per cent,
gtv--- n
Portable electric uiuchlnery has heen
About (SO.WtO.OOO ncren of hind Is
over to tobacco cultivation In tho Invented to Her ecu coul and load It
In wagons.
wiiild.
Of ull the products which are ob- troop
Tho number of Czcho-Slova-

TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES

Stlites

year

In

army

cvll

en-

:No Doubt

at

All About

Future of "Soldier Man"

gineering at the University of Caliyou
observed the enrs- - so many sausages stuffed
fornia when be enlisted In the coast 1 T IS possible that by lmve
of Inability to accommodate the proverbial
flash
hecausb
htinums
with
good
artillery. On account of Iris
record
yuu missed the line tiring that happened
more,
are
that
one
hut
chances
the
In college ami recommeiidatlons from
Tuesday morning, a few minutes be
the faculty of the university he wn
fore nine o'clock. It wns nt that curve
placed In the school for specialists ill
at Second anil the Avenue, southeast,
I'ort Scott, After having niuric good
which Jerks the life out of ynu when
to
was
tho artillery
there he
the conductor slops short to let you
,
Men-roetraining school at Fortress
out, and the corner was crowded with
Virginia, where he received lilt
clerks waiting for n car that didn't
commission as second lieutenant.
come. After waiting and waiting,
with every second trimming off tin'
tnki Must Eat Feathers.
time to get to work, u big automolilt tor words passed between twe
bile whizzed Into night carrying oidy
battalions of American troops It
a chauffeur tind u big military man-- all
France over u stolen goose. The blrC
blue and gold. When tho otlleei
was missed from a little farm In tin
area occupied by one battalion but th saw tho crowd ho made the chauffeur itniv up iinil tako on six people. Ho said
feathers wero found In the district oo he wan on his way to tho stntP, war and nnvy building and would bo glad to
carry any one going that way. Among hts passengers was n small woman In
eupleil by tho other.
To protect tho property of the nil hlnek who ciime homo thnt evening from a long day's work to Jubilate over
lives lu tho urea occupied hy the Amcr her ride like this:
"You know I am not of tho pushing kind, so I thought I would stand
lean regiment (he colonel has pro
Bcrlbed thu following penalty:
back nud let roiiio ono else got In, hut tho nlllcer beckoned me, and It was
"Any mini In my command who Inyi tho finest big. shiny car I ever was In, and It How as smooth as glass. I've
u hand on u fowl that has not beet been thinking about It all day; how kind It was of tho soldier man. I toll
bought mid pnld for will huvo to eul you, If he keeps on doing helpful things llko that for people all tho time ho
tho feathers."
surely will go straight to heaven when he dies."
t

4 tuMidniiii
t
itiiitiili
Lii.oiii
......-...
IM
atfftra lii.it ist tlui liiiisti tn tli lift mill Kturltlvi
kllMI " till ri
ltti.i t'lsliit'
the underwear and tinlfotins of our soldiers, 't he big drums behind the engine
filled with boiling water are needed tu give the Yanks u decent appearance,
ntrtiln nfter their battles,

dol-lah-

li

SavingSugar
and Wheat
comfortably
done when one
uses
is

wits
This cereal food
is compoited partly of barley- - and

contains its own
sugar made from
its own grains.

Atruly wonder-fil-l
Food, ready

to eat.

THI TU0UM0AH1 NlWfl
continual gnashing of the teeth. It to make It clear to tlu world that wc
would not matter how much he nursed are neither tin untrustworthy Irlend
his wratli If ha did not constantly an- nor nn irresolute foj." Wc did that
noy the people with his malice and at Cantigny, Chateau Thierry and St.
Published Erery Thursday
thereby do Injury to the country'. MihicI, and continue 'o atllrm it on
tho battle front while this carping
cause.
Roosevelt makes many professions fraud of Oyster Bay froths with malIRA E. FURR, dltor and Pablkhcr
of patriotism and public spirit but evolence at the President and is willEntered
second 'bUm matter at he is without any real guiding prin- ing to Injure the country's cause to
wreak personnl revenge. In this same
the peateSce In Tuctmcarl, N. M, un- ciple and is utterly
Ho betrayed his personal friends outbreak he also lays:
der act of Congress, March 1, 1S79.
and the political party that had hon- keyWo ught to declaro war on Turwithout an hour's delay.
Tho
ored him in the endeavor to get the
Thursdoy, November 14, 1918
exceptional honor of a third term in failure to do so hitherto has caused
tho presidency. To do this he organiz- the talk about making the world safe
ROOSEVELT
ed n new party composed of his per- for democracy to look unpleasantly
like mere insincere rhetoilc
While
The Iinnncr, printed nt Nashville, sonal following, and then betrayed It the Turk Is left in Europe
nnd permitTonn., under date of October 20, lit- in the next campaign when he found ted to tyrannize
over the subject peoerally takes the hide off of Roose- It could no longer serve his personal ple tho world is thoroughly
unsnfe for
ends.
velt in the following editorial:
democracy.
I
He
n
turned
from
Theodore Roosevelt would be thorIf ho has read 'hose fame fourteen
oughly disgusted and generally voted following of men like Raymond Rob- - principles which he was essaying to
u pestiferous bore if hi.-- continued ins and William Allen White to Ellhu criticise he would hnvc found therecriticism of the President didn't come Root and Uoisc Penrose.
in this stipulation:
so patently of personal pique. Under I When he wan I President he was much
The Turkish portion of the present
tem- in
cing
told
with
that
flattered
the known conditions ho is more thun
Ottoman empire should be assured a
p
Kniser.
the
resembled
he
eminent
the country should be called up in to
but the other
He once si'id in characteristic vein secure sovereignty,
tolerate.
to the then German Ambassador at nationalities which urn now under
Assuming the guise of n burning Washington, Count Spec von Stern Turkish rule should be nrsurcd an unpatriot, he selects u time when there berg: "Specky, old boy. you tell your doubted security of life nnd noEolutcly
should be n common spirit of patri- (boss when I net off the job I'm going unmolested opportunity of autonomous
otic unity to attack the President to sec him," and he fulfilled the development, and the Dardanelles
In the important work he has in hand,
promise. He v jnt to licilin and was should be permanently opened to u
hand, attempting to stir up dissatis- entertained by ;he Empcrior who took free pnssage to ships and commerce of
faction and produce disorder. No
him to witne.v-- a mili ary drill, in all nil nations under International guarin the pny of the Kaiser could
of which he affected to take the pro-- 1 antee.
do more to fulfill the German desires fessional intcrt :t of a soldier.
War was not dtclareJ on Turkey
in respect to America than Roosevelt
In his latest outbreak attacking the because it was unnecessary fioin a
is doing in his constant carping.
He President's fourteen principles he military viewpoint and would have afis no: hedged about with any special 'criticises Mr.'
ilson's use of the word forded the Turks excuse for murderexemption that should permit him to "associates," instead of allies, in speak- ing the American misdionarie-- and dedo and ray things that would put other ing of
tne powers with which we are stroying the property, churche.i and
men in Jail; he ought to be supprpseJ joined against Germany. The Presi-jde- Ischools, Ameri 'nn religious bodies have
His cause of complaint is that the
uses the only term proper in built there.
President didn't make n special in- formnl diplomatic
Roosevelt Is tho supreme fraud of
correspondence.
fraction of the selective draft law for I We have no formal alliance with any the day.
What troubles him most is
his individual benetH. He wanted the 'of these countries and they hnvc none the international eminence the Presopportunity to pull off some pictur- ' with each other, except the alliance ident has attained and the prospect
esque stunts in Europe that would have between Great Britain and Japan and that he is about to be the central
mado the country ridiculous while lie that between Great Britain and Por- figure in concluding a peace that all
flattered his vnn'ty and gave oppor- tugal, both of which existed before the world except Roosevelt, tho Kaitunity for future play in politics.
the war began. Everybody knows that ser and the immediate following of
Roosevelt's friends in Congress man- there was only an entente, that is, a each will applaud.
aged to get n clause put into the draft cordial understanding, between Ruslaw which permitted the creation of sia. Franco and Great Britain when
one volunteer division if the President the war began, and the countries litter
chose to permit it, but the President entering the war assumed the tame
did not so choose, and that is the sole relationship.
ground of the Colonel's disquiet and
Roosevelt further soya: "We ought

SuttterieUea $1.M Pe Year
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Cash and Sight Exchange 141,397.43
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$700,531.37

Total

$700,531.37

certify thnt the above statement is correct.
EARL GEORGE, Cashier.
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A. D. GOLDENHKRG
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Phone 212, Carter's Wood Yard, for
2t
dry wood. We deliver it.
Move that vacant house. We enn
move them right nnd nt the right price
Let us talk it over now. Cnll Phone
320W for further information.

R.

No Mystery
in Meat
Some things are so simple
that they have to be explained
again and again. When things
are obvious, people keep looking
for mysteries behind them.
So it is with the packing business. The mere size of Swift
& Company confuses many.

Because their imaginations are
not geared up to scale, they believe there must be magic in it
somewhere

some weird power.

Swift & Company is just like any
other manufacturing business run by
human beings like yourself; it takes in
raw material on the one hand and turns
out a finished product on the other.
Swift & Company keeps down tho
"spread," or the expense absorbed between raw and finished material, to as
low a figure as possible. (If it didn't
it would be put out of business by
others who do.)
How much Swift & Company pays
for the raw material, and how much
it gets for the finished product, depends

upon conditions which Swift

&

Company does not control.
It depends entirely upon how much
people want the finished product, and
how much raw material there is available to make it from.
The profits of Swift & Company
amount to less than one cent per pound
on all meats and
less than
of a cent on beef.
by-produ-

one-fourt- h

Keep Your Pledge
Make Good for Our
Fighting Men
BUY WAR
SAVINGS

STAMPS

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

How A Salesman Suffered
Colo., writes:

J. Porter, Sterling,

That Terrible Dnckachc
Mrs. G. Hyde, Homestead, Mich.,
writes: "I had that terrible backache
and tired out feeling, scarcely able to
do my work, but find by using Foley
Kidney Pills thnt I soon feel like a
new person." Foley Kidney Pills help
the kidneys throw out poison that
cause backache, rheumatic pains nnd
Inching joints.
For sale by Sands- Dorsey Drug Compuny.

"I suffered with u painful, weakback.
As a traveling salesman I had to stoop
frequently to pick up my grips, and
the pain when I straightened up was
awful. I was induced to try Foley
Kidney Pills. Relief was immediate.
Say, they are great." Prompt and
tonic. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug
Company.
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City Transfer
Educational classes at the Army Y. M. C. A. huts are proving populiii
with the soldiers. Thousands of young men who left school to ko Into tin
service are continuing their studies nnd classes whilo In the army. Muuj
educational Institutions nre arranging to give credit for the work done li
this way, so that students may not lose anything while serving their country
and can resume their studies on their return, with credit toward degree!
Tho picture shows i
work in the army.
ami graduation for the class-roogrout) of collego men continuing their Htudy of trigonometry at one of tin
V. M. C. A. schools. It will make them better artillerymen.
In addition to advanced classes, tho Y. M. C. A. conducts classes foi
Illiterates and foreigners, teaching them to rend, write and speak the Eng
llsli language. Tho War Depn, incut Is giving tho Army Y. M. C. A. heart
la this work.
The "trig" class shown In the picture is ono of tho many education
classes conducted by the Y. M. C. A. at Cuiup McArthur, Texas.
FEDERAL AID FOR ROADS OF
NEW MEXICO IS HELD UP
The I'. S. Highway Council, whose
function as a government agent is to
pass upon each separate highway pro.
ject throughout the forty-eigseparate states, has for the present withheld approval of all construction in
New Mexico, involving Federal Aid.
This releases funds set aside for the
Montoyn-TucumcaProject, which was
the first project to have been accepted
by the Federal Government from New
Mexico, and project agreement executed June 22.
The county funds released will be
applied to the following improvements:
San Jon Cap.
Ruglund Cap.
Montoya Cup.
Nam
Road.
In order thnt the Ozark Trail may
be maintincd until the State Highway
Engineer and Federal Aid Department
at Washington shall consider its
struction, which will be ns soon as the
country's period of reconstruction per
mits or the essentiul transportation
and material being applied thereon,
the Roud lax of :t,00 per man is to
he collected in Tucumcari.
Mr. F. C.
lleebc has charge of this, and it is
planned to have a road patrol from
Glcnrio to Montoya, to keep this main
travelled roud in shape.
The last few days has demonstrated
the need of n good road to the plains.
Many teams have been here from the
wheut country and four or five cur
loads of seed wheat have been hauled out by the furmers. It tukes a half
bushel of wheat to plunt one acre of
ground. If the ;roui.d planted this
fall will average ten bushels to tho
ncre, this will mean twenty times as
much wheat produced. Hundreds of
teams will be required to market tho
wheut. This means that the town that
offers the best market will get tho
wheat provided the roads are put In
shape to haul big loads. The roud
from Tucumcari to Ragland is the direct line nnd if this road was given
attention it would mean much to tho
farmers us well us the merchunts.
ri

Visa-Roseb-

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

iZ

FOR SALE Four rooms and bnth
frame bungalow. One hundred feet
northeast corner lawn, trees, garage, x
and other outbuildings,
$2800.00 on
easy terms and prompt action will buy
C. 13. HAMILEON.
it.
2t
There nre a few who have failed to
pay their subscription and it has been
necessary to cut them from the list.
The News is desirous of keeping u big
list nnd will be glad to put these subscribers buck on the list if they will
pay back subscription nnd in advance
as far as possible.

Express and Drayage
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YUUR TURN NEXT
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t?:- ly nnd at the wrong time. So
you should be protected at nil
times from loss by its ravages.
Come in nnd have us insure
your homo nnd its contents.
You cannot make a better in- v. u.tv iiiuiu uijivuwjr
.Vw...b.
necessary.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

FORREST ITEMS
My first wish is to sec the wholo

world ut peace, and the inhabitants of
it, as one bund of brothers, striving
which should contribute moi.t to the
Washhappiness of mankind.--Ge- o.
ington.
Mrs. Clay Kitchen, Mrs. Mat Floyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Davis, Miss Rossic
Sledge and Misses AJcn and Clella Hudson were the guest of Mi. J. W. Ileev-er- s
und family Sunduy.
Mr. J. D. Sledge und family are moving this week to Jordun, on the Roy
Smith plncc.
1 he sick are
better at this writing.
Misses Golden Miller, Jessie and
Una Cook were the gue.it of Miss
Jewell Huttram, Sunday,
went Democratic at the election. See?
Several of the furmers went to Tucumcari this week to get wheat for
foil sowing.
Mr. Wesley Hcnson has been con
fined to his bed for several days with
the Spanish Influenza.
Mr. Able is sowing wheat on J. D.
Sledge's place, which he hus rented for
tho ensuing ycur.
Don't Invite A Cold or Grip
If you feel "stuffed up," bloated,

bilious, languid or have sick headache,
sour stomach, coated tongue, bad
breath or other condition caused by
slowed up digestion, a Foley Cathartic
Tablet will give prompt relief. It is a
gentle, wholesome, thoroughly cleansing physic that leaves no bad afterFor sale by Sands-Dorse- y
effects.
Drug Company.

If You Want All The News

Read The

Albuquerque

Morning Journal
Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.
One month . .
One year in advance

$ ,70

$7.50

thi

ing. The coroners jury found thnt he
came to his death from natural causes
as the physician who waited upon him
testified that he hnd hnd the best of
enro and wns about as usual tho night
A foot specialist will be at the M. before. The position of the body was
B. Goldenberg store next Wcdncsdny evidence that he died practically withand will give advice worth your con- out u struggle. He leaves a wife and
sideration.
Bead tho ad. In another child nt Plggott, vrk., nnd the remnlns
will be shipped there for burinl.
column.

John Hnrky, formerly In the livery
stable business hero, but now located
in Oklahoma, is hero this week looking after business mntters.

Without Mincing Matters

Make up your mind tlint you owe your own future ro ninny
dollars out of your earnings every week, and make a savings
account at this hank the custodian of Hie fund.
Follow some deflniU- - plan of thin kind. Work today for tomorrow's satisfaction, and not to adjust yesterday's extravagance.
Do something along tills line now and do it over and over
again. You have everything to gain and nothing to lose.

Start an account with as little as a
dollar if you wish.
We will appreciate your account.

Hie American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

f

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J. A. Johnson is n new .subscriber to
the News.

J. I,. McKcen, is here this week from
Nara Visa, learning the vulccutzing
business. He expects to install a plant
in Nara Visa.

Kdwards Grocery Co. will make speW. It. Moses, Mr. and Mrs. Hrohlln cial prices on groceries Friday and
of (Slcnrio, were .business visitors in Saturday. Watch for price list or call

at store and ask about it.

Tucumcari this week.

Mrs. W. T. Butler of Cnrrizo.o, is

.isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Hntchlnson, in this city.

Get rent out of that vacant house.
We enn move
any size. Have had years of experience. Call phone H20W.

A. Move it in town now.

Save money by trading at Edwards
Mrs, Walters, formerly of TucumGrocery Co. Special prices for two
cari, but now of Salina, Kansas, is the
days Friday and Saturday.
guest of her friend, Mrs. Henry Kusby
Joe Beevcrs and .1. II. Welch were in Tucumcari this week.
in this wet'k to hear the good war news
Hold your apple orders until next
and help lucumcari cclol.rn'e
Monday. We will have some, choice
Mrs. Herman (ierhnnlt, who went and extra fancy apples which will sell
to Newkirk to nurse sick relatives, is at $'J.r0 per box . Car is now in tranrecovering from n severe attack of sit and should arrive any day.
Kdwards Grocery Company.
the "flu."
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...,''j
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Mrs. Bennett, wife of the postmns-tc- r
at Cuervo, wns brought to tho Tucumcari Hospital Monday night for
treatment, She was suffering from the
influenza.

Christmas Cards
Send Christmas Cards to Soldiers and
friends and especially to Soldiers for the
Noble Victory They Have Won.
We also have various other presents
for the folks at home.
You save money
by buying here.

Hold your apple orders until next
Monday. We will huvo soma choice
nnd cxtrn fnncy npples which will sell
nt S2.G0 per box . Cnr Is now In transit und should arrive any dny.
Edwards Grocery Compnny.

Joe Ritr. is building an adobo residence on ono of his lots on South SecWm. Dickey enme nenr being killed
ond street It will be modern throughSaturdny night when the horse he was
out and will add one more nice home riding wns struck by an outo near the
on that popular street.
rnllrond crossing. Mr. Dickey wns on
his wny home nnd the cnr wns coming
0. G. Boeder, the undertaker, who at a good speed. Dickey turned his
has been confined to his bed for the horse out of the roud nt the snniu time
T. J. ERSKINE, Proprietor
past week, is reported doing nicely the driver of the cnr turned out then
and will soon be out again. He had both turned the other wny. The cm
GIVE ALL YOU CAN TO THE UNITED WAR WORKERS
the real article "flu."
struck the horse In the side nnd with
31
CAMPAIGN
its rider wns hurled to the ground.
Leon Jones was here this week from Mr. Dickey was picked up unconscious.
Newklrk. He reports his family and He soon regained consciousness but
those sick at his home, all recovering. sustained any injured leg and several
There were ten or eleven down at one bruises about the head and body. The
nnd mornl.
Her public officers arc arc with him for the liberation and tho
time in the same house.
horse wns injured In the shoulder
courteous, fratcrnnl nnd patriotic; nnd freedom of the Central Powers as is
Ralph Turner and Irn E. Furr went
A cnll hns been issued by the Wnr under the broad hat of tho rancher manifested by the big Democratic vote
to Nara Visa Sundny to drive Mr. Y. M. C. A. lenders for 3000 men to and homesteader is a broad under- polled lust Tuesday, and, regardless of
Turner's "Hup" home. No trouble was nssist in tho work across the seas. standing, u big heart and a firm re- what other counties in our 'Sunshine'
state did on that day, the citizenship
experienced on tho trip which was "Mr. Newcomb was hero Tuesday from solve for a square deal.
When the cnll came to servo the na- and tho officials of our county intend
made in about three hours.
El Paso looking for men and helping
organize for the work. Messrs. J. E. tion, no county of any state wns quick- to interpret in n legible mnnner the
Mr. Ferguson received word Satur- Clayton, Hnrry H. McElroy, Norris J. er to see the sltuntion or more willing inspired standard of Woodrow Wilson.
day night from Camp Cody that his Rcasoner nnd G. E. Kills were nppoint-e- d to net. This county saw in the leaderJ. C. WILLIAMS.
son was dangerously 111 of pneumonia.
on the committee to look after tho ship of this our country, u mature
A letter Wednesday stated that he was work here. Mr. Newcomb said it was statesman,
Woodrow Wilson.
And
better with good chances for recovery. expected to enroll 1C0 men from this when he, like the great McKinley, did
state and the quota from this county not plunge into wur unpiepared, they
Supt. J. A. Atkins is another county would be something like ten or more. were not critical. They knew thnt
ofllclal who is well pleased with the If you want to help in this work see millions of money would be needed to
substantial mnjority given him in the some member of the committee or you finance our allies so they were not im- H
election Inst week and he is desirous may write for information concerning patient, while he was enacting the Fed
of expressing his thanks for your
oral Reserve Law which would prevent
the duties nnd requirements.
any man, or set, or class of men, from
calling u financinl panic. They knew
WAR WORK FUND
Hold your apple orders until next
tat mill n ,s of tf ns of upp'ies would
MUST BE OVERSUBSCRIBED
Monday. We will have some, choice
New York, Nov. 8. On behalf of 1)0 needed so they were not Impatient
and extra fancy apples which will sell United War Work Campaign Commit- while laws were becoming n matter of
at $2. no per box . Car is now in tran- tee, requests you promptly relny to- statute that would give the producer
sit and should arrive any day.
night to each district, county nnd im- a wage commensurate with his worth.
Moves were made fast and fearlessEdwards Grocery Compony.
portant local chairman or directors,
Heating Stoves, Ranges, Bed
our united conclusions thnt no matter ly, about which, we have not the time
Frank Griffith, of Bell Ranch, wns how near or how distant permanent nor spnee to tell, yet Quay county is 2 Comforts and Blankets. In fact
in Tucumcari Tuesday night on his peace may be, 'the long period
of de- over one hundred per cent since the
you enn afford to fit up your
way to Pine Bluff, Ark., In response mobilization and the period which will preparation period, nnd since the batto n message which stated his sister, precede the demobilization will present tle has been on, nnd since the "notes" T house just a little better since
Mrs. Sam Williams, was dangerously greater need than ever for the service of Woodrow Wilson hns snpped the
the world, wnr has been ended
policy of the Central Powers.
ill with pneumonia.
organizaof the seven
in victory to the Allies. Save
Germany was bending every nerve
tions, and therefore, that the requested
B. L. Francis, who was
to oversubscription of fifty percent is to become a world power by the force
money by trading here and help
the office of county assessor by the rcg most necessary. Our advisors of the of arms. With her, "Might Makes it
ulnr democratic majority last Tues- American Army nnd niivy concur in Right" and she drew into the terrible
all you can in the United War
day, asks the News to thank the mnny this judgment.
I have conferred on maelstrom of conflict the helpless nnd
Work.
friends who voted their continued con- the subject on the subject with War innocent until the voice of Freedom,
fidence in hin ability to conduct that Department and President Wilson, and Justice and Law could not be heard
office.
they strongly emphasize need nnd im- because of the terrible thunder of her
PHONE NO. 253
portance of this work for the period hellish methods. Then out of the land
Rev. J. S. Russel was here from his to follow ceusution of hostilities. Let- of the Stnrs and Stripes a voice wus
home in Dawson Tuesday. He reports ter from President Wilson will appear houiv
Woodrow Wilson spoke. Ho
the flu pretty bad up there but con- within two days expressing his satis- cried to the people of the Central PowThe American furniture (o.
siderably better than n week ago. A faction thut our plans have been en- ers, and said, "Shake off the tyrants
strict quarantine is on and it is im- larged to render this great patriotic hand und .stand erect llk men." Rus-siCOMPLETE HOUSE
Austra-Hungurpossible to enter or leave the city un- service. The months following vicTurkey, and even
FURNISHERS
less by spcciul permit.
torious ending of war will be accom- Germany herself began to think, and
panied with special dangers. We need the people of these nntions responded
Chns. T. Haas will leave Saturday not be solicitous for our soldiers and "We want liberty, justice and law."
Tucumcari, fi. M.
night for Kansas City in the interest sailors when they are drilling and
The citizens of Quay county have
of the Ludlow Mfg. Associates, to su- fighting and confronting the great ad- understood the moves made by
oLr
perintend the construction of tho new venture of life and death, but rather nution, led by Woodrow Wilson. They
machines for the fiber foctory. He when this great excitement is withwill possibly be gone about two weeks. drawn and discipline relaxed nnd hours
He reports things progressing .nicely. of leisure multiplied nnd temptations
are incrensed, the seven organizations
Tucumcari was in gaily attire Mon-da- y will then be needed more than ever to
celebrating
the prevent period of demobilization beand everybody was
coming of pcr.ee, which will follow the coming period of demoralization.
It
signing of the nimistlce
The citi.jns took over two yenrs to complete
registered their quota of $3000 but n
nfter the Frnnco-Prussin- n
committee is working today to increase Wnr, eighteen months nfter Turkey-Russin- n
county
help
the
raise
that amount to
Wnr, sixteen months nfter
her quota of $0000.
Spunish-Amcricn- n
war, ten months
after South African war and thirteen
Word was received this week from months after
e
war.
Santa Fc by John Surguy that his All with whom we have consulted agree
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Zinn, was dan- that it will require moro than one
gerously ill in Santa Fc. Mr. Surguy year to demobilize American forces.
and other members of his family left For this period of gravest danger our
immediately for Santa Fc. No news organizations are planning to enlarge
has been received from them, so it is greutly our physicnl nnd sociul prosupposed Mrs. Zinn is alive and possi- gram by presenting such helpful counbly better.
ter attractions ns to keep men from
wrong associations and practices. We
d
E. W. Cady, well known to the
nre also extending great educational
men and a resident of Tucum- programs Involving' using of thousmany
years,
been
who
has
cari for
ands of teachers nnd spending millions
working in Iowa, is here this week on of dollars on text books nnd reference
business and visiting old friends. He books. Remarkable religious program
is on his way to El Paso where he ex- will be conducted, including using of
pects to mnko his future home. Mrs. leading religious preachers nnd teachCady and children will come to El ers of America to occupy all of the
Paso soon.
time of our men in these useful ways
will cost much more than to help them
Nenrly two cur loads of seed wheat during fragments of their time. We
were sold at the elevator this week to therefore, cnll upon entire American
tho plains farmers. From appear- people to subscribe generously in grate
1
ances the ncrcngc this year will be ful recognizntlon of the mnrvelous serat least twice that of any previous vice rendered by our men and with the
year and it promises to be n success firm purpose to make period demobias the ground is in splendid condition. lization not a period of physical, mental
Many fields arc coming up nicely and nnd mornl (jetcriorntion, but rather a
will make good winter pnstvrc.
period of useful knowledge and working efficiency nnd of preparation foe
Goodman's Cash and Cnrry Store assuming responsibilities on their rewill be opened to the public next Mon-da- y turn home.
afternoon at one o'clock. This is
JOHN R. MOTT.
n new venture which has proven so
will
In
be
other towns. It
successful
Manufacture of passenger automounder the management of Max Karls-ruhc- r, biles after Jununry 1, the date for 100
wr-has hud ycurs of experi- per cent curtailment, is likely to conence in the mercantile business. Don't tinue bemuse of tho sudden collapse of
forget tho opening date Monday, No- the war and tho consequent expected
vember 18, at I p. m.
lessening of tho government's steel demands. This intimation was given toThose who have subscribed for bonds day by the war Industries board.
of tho 4th Liberty Loan, should look
after tho second payment on same QUAY COUNTY AND THE
which will bo due and payable at tho
PRESENT ADMINISTRATION
local banks on the 10th instant. The
Tho people of Quay county uro very
banks handle this business without modest, not boastful. They aro also
pny and you should be prompt in mak- alert to events nnd awake to condiing this installment payment. Its your tions. There may be some who would
patriotic duty so don't forget next think she needs a polish hero nnd a
Tuesday is the last day. Pay it be- training there, yet a test proves they
Max H. Karlsruher, Manager
fore that day if you can.
aro splendid rankers of constructive
history.
Second Street, South of First National Bank
W. O. Heath, of Plggott, Ark., who
Her business men arc honest and
came here a few weeks ago in senroh enterprising; cautious in buying and
of health, was found dead in his room reasonable in selling. Her hamlets and
ut tho Oklahoma Hotel Tuesday morn villages are, in the main, temperate
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Now Is The Time
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Grand Opening

Russo-Japanes-

-

Dr. Wm. M. Scholl

Monday, Nov. 18

rnil-rou-

1:00 o'clock p. m.

Our new Cash and Carry
Store will be opened to the
public Monday afternoon at
o'clock.
You are invited to
call and see our new system
and see the saving offered by
our new plan.
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE"

11m

r

GOODMAN'S

Cash and Carry Store
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
OF RATS

TO COMBAT PLAGUE

Satin and Fur for Winter Wraps

YANKEE GAMES HAVE MADE IMPROVEMENT
IN PERFORMANCES OF SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

THIS WOMAN

Buildings Must Be Constructed That
Will Exclude the Pests From
Shelter and Food.

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinmininll

A

SAVED FROM

l.aul..

single rat, remarks hnvld

AN OPERATION

In u recent publication of the I'uited

"sBBBBBitsfl

aBBBtsBtsr

Slates department of agriculture, does
far less barm In a year than any one
I lion, tiger or wolf; but the big atilmals
By taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a
oi' prey are few, while nils are deplor-Vegetable Compound, One
ably iiliiiiiiliiiil. There are possibly two
of Thousands of Such Cases.
or three limes as many rats ns there
are people In Mm civilized world; and
'
Lyd!
the destruction wroiiL'lil b.v this vast
Dlnck River FnlU, Wfl.-,- 'A
i horde of voracious rodents is far great-B. Pinkbam'a VeKeUblo Compound
aaveu mo irom an
Icr than that wrought b.v wolves, tigers
operation. I ennnot
and nil oilier noxious animals tosay enough In pralsa
gether.
of
it. iBUircrcdfrom
I'o minimi lids dangerous pest sucorganic troubles and
cessfully, says l.nnlr., Is largely a build
my side. hurt me so
ii iua up
I. naraiy
ing problem. Hiillilliigs should he so ,
couiu
lfrom
my bed, and I
fjiliwl
fid In liilllllil llll, lllllltlllts
'
was unablo to do my
I...,...- - mmI i
I.lu t.j !
imi- - ir
mini. 111
mini siicncr
housework. I bad
i done,
Individual nnd eommunliy cfTnris
the best doctors in
give
satisfactory
lo destroy rats will
Eau Claire and they
land lasting results. The program uiiiv
wanted me to have
ne regarded by many as too expensive.
an operation, but
1 mAI.V. Pinkhnm'a
What do rats
Will II be too costly?
,
I
tAI. 'fSM nnl.nrl ft.ijul TTI l A I ftM
If half tho money now
cost now?
am tellhye
not need the operation, audi
; spent in feeding and lighting rats could
-- Mrs. A. W.
obout
be expended In wisely planned and ell mv Wends River Falls, Wis.
Black
efforts for Binzeii,
such experiences as that of
is
just
It
rat repression, It would be possible Mrs. Btnzer that has mado this xarnooa
j within
rly to rid the root and herb remedy a househcW word
u few years i
'
ounlry of Its worst animal pest, to re- - from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
lliee losses from Its depredations by suffers from Inflammation, ulceration,
it least !0 per cent, and to free I he displacements, backneho. norvpusness.
Irregularities or "tho bluen" should
land complelely from the fear of
not rest until she has given it a trial,
plague.
and for specinl advlco write Lydia E.
Pinkhom Mcdiilno Go., Lynn, Masa.
Leek Lovelier Than Lily,
i
Vegetables are not usually regarded
j n
Kill
Sir
subject for eloquence.
j Charles
Wakelleld ccrinlnlv attained
some line tllghls reeeully oil the pre-- j
seutailou of a basket of I'rull and
M'gelables to the lord mayor of l.oti-- '
don.
The inasiei- - of the liardeners'
The New Up.lo.date Cnllcnra Method
company llrst declared ihat the pos-- I
of an alliilnicnt was an almost
test of jiinil clllzeiislilti. and.' Tlie bachelor who never growls
growing alllleralive in h's enthusiasm, about ihe wealher would make u itonil
s;dd lie saw more
In the potato liusbanil of Ihe meek ami lowly
iIumi In a pansy, more loveliness In a
leek than in a Illy, more honor In
the bumble eabbnue than In
The mail who Insists on kIvIiii; other
causing the cultured earualion to fur people u piece of his inlml Ih usually
ther displays of pride. It Is to be a in it who has little mind lo spare.
iniieil. however, thai the delegation to
,
honl.ii-ho- ,
Hiiro
bid brrith tij ttktn(
which Sir Charles acted as spokesman
Mar Aiili-- . AI.M- Jalap nillcl Into a IIh nugar
presented the lady mii.xore.ss with a (illl
I'loanont t'elleto. Aif.
calliil
luinch of orchids and uoi oi' leeks such
ns Sir Charles' stiiicmciils might have
I.ove may lie blind, but It knows
led the hld.v lo expect.
when the kiis Is too high.
1
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AMERICAN

BOYS PLAYING

my E. A. DATCIIKI.OII.)
Aincriciin athletic sports arc nerving
n double purpose among French soldier. Primarily Introduced fir the
amusement of the I'olltis, the Yankee
games luivo resulted In Improving the
tierformtinces of the men In purely
military duties. Naturally the Y. M. C.
A. Foyer du Sohlnt, which has charge
uf this work. Is feeling proud.
Throwing Hand Grenades.
As a result of playing hasehall, tho
soldiers at a camp where J. A. Nelson
represent j the Hod Triangle athletic department are throwing hand grenndes
10 meters. Instead of the average of
,'tO that prevnlleil hefore the Yankee
national game was Introduced.
An Increase of ten meters In the
range of one of these deadly missiles
means more "good Hoches." because.

if

BASE BALL IN FRANCE.

I

as the plainsmen used to say about thr
Indians, the Frenchman says that the
only good German Is a dead one.
The men, In addition to throwing
farther, are also throwing more accu
rately. Some of them were many feel
"oft" the target" before they were Introduced to baeball.
Intereit In Other Sports.
In addition to baseball, basket ball
volley bull, association football, croquet and tennis are nourishing. Tin
French lighters are taking such Inter
et In these sports that some days more
soldiers will appear than can be ac
eommodated with the facilities at
hand. Only when the day's artlllerj
proem in has In en of such an exhausting character that It has taken all tlx
men's "pep" Is there any lack of attendance on the playground.

'

c
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tuny go beautifully In any- wia is not too gorgeous to be youththing made of siii;
imyililng made ful s .lever and original enough to
of fur, with a
cnuseli ;tco ami be I'i'ert oMng and there are not two
without orliti-i-u- i
for the-- o are things I'pii'i 'iis as to Its beauty.
IIm'ii I'nrK after four years of war,
the soldierneed. So

'

Iteaut.v

don't
there are
magnificent fur wraps nnd less splendid but
llile as bountiful one- - made
of snlliis nnd silk- - for those who
choose to wear them. There Is plenty
of latitude in this matter of war-timKONETCHY NOW 'OVER THERE' dressing to allow those who can afford it. to L'o ns ri i n
ehnl. when
Big First Baseman of Boston Bravei occasion makes opportunity, as In the
past, or in dress - -- inipl ns for a
Declares Intention of Joining
promenade. There are several minds
Uncle Sam's Game.
as to what bellts the times.
Since fur and silk are at hand nulli-InAnother big league baseball star hits
more Is asked by the creators
announced hi retirement from the styles, except customers to buy of
the
gi.me until tin- - ltoehes are whipped and
beautiful things that can be made of
them. At one of the New York style
shows tlie lovelv evening emit which '
Is pictured above shows how well an
American designer succeeded.
This
e

CUBANS WANT ROWING RACES
Anxious to Compete in America and
Canada When Sport Is Resumed
After End of War.
Joe Wright of Toronto, the famous
stroke oar nni! former captain of the
Argonaut it. 0., has returned to the
Canadian city after coaching the mem-ror- s
of a Havana did) for the races
for tho championship of Culm. The
crews Instructed by Wright won the
race, and n single sculler
nlse won, while his elght-oarecrew
s
finished ho mid. The Cubans are
to compete In America nnd Canada when rowing Is resumed after the
I (tins are beaten.
four-oarr-

d

n-

i

Willi nir raids always Imminent and
amid a thousand dillleultles, has bad
the courage to carry on Its business
The
beautiful apparel.
of
sslty.
French feel that t lit- - s a u
Then genius for clothes has been such
an n.sset that place for It must be
They have been much
llinlniiilln d.
given to Mack and white for evening
govt ns ami wraps ami a cape very full,
of Mack alln lined with white satin.
Is so ip.lct and elegant that II compels
It has an
evei .Mine's admiration.
There
collar of monkey fur.
are oi her satin capes In dark shades
colof iiiiiwu, made up wiib
bits md banded trimmings, and black
snlln long, loose and ample coats with
deep apt
liars nnd banded trim- inlngs of heaver or other furs.
mob-stei-

-

d

mix-Ir.ti-

JOE SHUGRUE TURNED

Two Views of a ' Smart Coat

.

lic-ml-
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ptmr-loa-
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F J. Cheney

k

Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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The Time.
'Tup,

"When lle.-my son."

pie's salmi
a dressing

t'nlos

AN

INSTRUCTOR

man lias r.ihli li. Iilm
for Mm.

n

lillilll
much use foi ihe
who litis hut one suit of clothcy.

'I lie

Have Charge at Pelham Bay,
Where Jackles Are Quartered
To Succeed Leonard,

Willie Jackson Is the latest one of
the topnotch battlers to be appointed
a civilian boxing Instructor for Uncle
Sam's men. Willie received word from
Washington to the effect that he had
been appointed boxing Instructor at
Tellium Hay purk, where the Jackles
are quartered.
.Tackson takes tho
place of Mike Leonard, the
lighter, who tilled the position there
for some time.

If

s not much hopi

i;'i

pen-

Nervous and All Unstrung ?
Feel norvnua nnd Irritable alt the
tlmo? Cnntlnuiilly worry over trifle?
Then there'll H'nmothlnR wronsr. Hack
of It all may be weak kidneys. Junt

as nerve wear In a causa of kidney
wenkncHs, no Is kidney trouble a
causa of nervousness. If you have
backache, "blues," nervous spells,
hendnches, dlzry spells, kidney
and n tired, worn feel-intry Doan's Kldnoy Pills. .They
are recommended by thousands.

liM-- ll'

Net Contents

An Oklahoma Case

.Mrs. J.
d o I p h ,

w. nun.

:.

M'J

sssm itciur
Uroiiihvuy,
Enid,
Okla., Hitys:
"I
(t
o ro d
k a
from
Knivcl and used
nil KincM nf route
lies wlthnut bene
t wax down
lit.
for dovornl weeks
nnd tho rnlHTy and
pain I underwent
whs Hltnply awful.,
A
friend advised
my Kottlnt; Oonn'
Kldnry fills nnd I
t
Imvon.
used
Tho ernvnl stnnes wero dissolved nnd
o.T
I'ruvlnim to that, they
parsed in InrRu Krnlnn nnd I nearly
went wild
tho pnln. Tho cure
Doaa'H Knvo mo has been lasting."
Cat Dosn'iat Anr Store, 60c a Box
elL-h-

Crnve' Taslrlrn chill Tonic

Will

DOAN'S"'
CO.. BUFFALO,

FOSTER-MILDUR-

N.Y.

CASTORIA

15 Fluid Dfachm

For Infants and Children.

old-tim- e

NEW PASTIME

I

rMtnr4 vlllllr nd rneritf bf purlf jjntf and
I ho IiIikkI.
Vim can tiiun frallu Hltengtb
nitd, Inrlnuritlnit Hffoct. rrlcoOV.

i lii-r-

IS

n

Konctchy.

hb Intention of becoming one of Uncle
Sam's 4.000.000 "over there." lie is
Kddle Konctchy, llrst baseman of the
I'.oston Itraves.
JACKSON

are

when

'wii.
Eddie

A rich man never refuses the
nies offered him In chntiKc.

g,

Why Visitor Left Hurriedly.
Well,
Willie (to talkative caller)
ii'nv that yon'e come, I suppose I
shall have lo an for a doctor.
Talkative Culler Why. Willie?
always
Willie Kallier says
ti
n uke Idm ill.

mys':"

S..-

-y

CASTORW

FOR SOLDIERS

Now Planned to Equip Training Camps
With Pool and Billiard Tables

Keen .
priH in ni uhserers of Ihe
Illbody tin- pit-It
el les -- a) that tlnof youth and that this Is one elTeel of
Ihe war.
The ureal armies are made
up of youths- - It Is the day of the
youiii: Minn mid it Is rcllociod in all
apparel.
One mtuht think that for
matrons, ibis ilaor would be alHciit,
but no' Matrons are as busy as luulils
and soldier- -, a- - alert anil actlxe. and
their apparel expresses this, which Is
-

and Paraphernalia.

The New York Association of nil- l'rrd Room Owners has started to
raise money to equip army camps nnd
imvnl stations with pool and billiard
tables nnd paraphernalia.
Contribution
boxes hnve been
plrccd In nil the rooms In Oreater Now
York.
Contributions will not ho so
Joo Shucjrue.
licited, hut It Is expected that patrons
Tlonny Leonard In four rounds, while of the rooms will bo generous In their
the present lightweight champion was donations.
on his way to the top.
COACH AND WIFE IN SERVICE
GOULETT STUDYING AT M. I. T. Grant Ward Is at Great Lakes
Station
Mrs. Ward as Third Class
World-Famou- s
Bicycle Rider ReceivYeowoman.
ing Qround Schooling as a Seaplane Pilot
Grant Wnrtl, formerly ns.slstnnt font-bnconch nt Ohio State and later
All Ooulett, world famous bicycle hood of the Columbia ilepnrtment of
rider, who has been stationed nt tho recrentlon has a family 100 per cent
innval acronnutlc base at rensacola, In tho war service. Grant hlmnelf Is
Fin., for the Inst right months, has nt Grant Lukes In the nnvnl training
been appointed to tho Massachusetts school antl Mrs. Ward u few days njo
loft for Norfolk, Vn., to Join the navy
Institute of Technology, at Iionton.
yeowoman. Her clerical
He will receive n ground schooling as a third-clas- s
preliminary to Instruction as a sea- - services will relievo a man for uctlva
duty on tho kcu.
pin no pilot.
ll

ijljlilll

la the Heart"

"Cold

an acuto attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per-iowho nro subject to frequont "colds
In the htad" will nnd that tho use of
will
MEDICINE
MALI.'S CATAItrtH
hnltd up the System, cleanse the niood
nnd render them less liable to colds.
attacks of Acute Catarrh may

la

C

Too

1

cci-liil-

f'fllnrrh.
CATAimi! MKDICINE l tak-- ,
on Internally and acta through the Blood
on tho Mucoua Burfaroa of the System.
All DruKKlats 75c. Testimonials free,
two for anv rnno of ratnrrh that
HAUS CATAnnil MKDICINB will not

Lightweight Boxer Rejected by Surgeons at Camp Devens on Account
of Poor Eyesight.

f

Guticura Soap is
Easy Shaving for
Sensitive Skins

n
i..i
IIAM.'S

DOWN

Shugrue, the lightweight boxer
who was rapidly approaching the
championship Ave years ago when
wtrlckpn with temporary blindness, has
been turned down by the surgeons at
'"amp Devens, Ayer, Mass., for defective vision. Shugrue knocked out

i

i
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s Willi b

id a little distance fcun
s no erv
reiisuii
fur to tlie more durable
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wearer, there
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.

pr.'t'en-lii-

p.llh.
Of

a coat that cmhoihc
tin.
may he worn h
otttb
And this, like many other of Ihe sea
son's ulTerlau'- -. will craee both youth
nnd iiinliirllj.
Coals as a rule are
--

c.eir-- e

pirlt

ul'

Thereby IV omoiiruj DitJcsUon
r.hcerfulncss and ItcstContalnS
iicHhcrOnlittn.Morphlncnor'

,

unlet colors what are called Die
"fur similes." Hut recently the trend
thr- spirit of youth.
of stvle - toward luiuhtcr colors In
In the hiindomc lvcr-tnne
cout pp- - frocks ami huts, reilceiltu' the mood of
tared siimeililm: of this idea Is appar- - the, public which crows In cheerful.
cat. It seem- - to be simple, but Is uesi.
really designed with wonderful and
nophlHttcated cleverness, therefore It
may he Helected lis representative
among garments for women uu longer
It Is n beautiful model suit- Simpler.
rd to albround wear, with Itaelan
There Is no doubt ihat, as n rule. th
sleeves. Hint five It an ample roomy
hun; and narrow mimpleM are older
leok and cleverly Hhnpod under-ariplecex that keep It from being bulky, than thoto more nearly Mpiare. Theso
Only an expert could think out anil iinclent samplerx, eHpeclnlly I lie few
execute a thine ho new In the world i hearing dates of the seventeenth ecu.
tury, nro much liner In design, more
of coats.
There h n cape collar, convertible closely worked, and belter In eect.
Into n miilller for very cold weather lion thiin those of later date. The
Ik made of xeal plush, and deep en background Ih much more
closely
cliffs to match, or one may choo.se to covered. They have more curious and
luive these iiccessorleH replaced with varied .stltcfies. OcciiNlonally thev are
Hudson seal.
Hut when fur buyer
of minute ul
but four or live Incho-tell- ,
you it Ii dinictilt to tell which lonif,- with ?x'julsltLr Uue stltche.s

rnimt.-- n 1'1'n - CENT, fl
II
.-l.
.I.ii . 7 .. n
AvcCciauiciTcparauwiuiij"
vimiinimomcioou uv
llntj llieSlomacJisnndJoOTlsofj

Mintirnl.NoTNAiicoTiv.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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Bears the
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A helpful Remedy for
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The Woman's
Peace Party

THE BEST MEDICINE
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Kentucky, writes:

"I. hare taken reruna. and
wouia nay that it la the belt
medicine lot coughs and colds I
ever law. I Hod that It almara
I?rJT" ?
while. It
"
atrenirthen and'! bullae up
the system."

'.

Sold

Evtrrwtier

Saw

Itll-sla- ns

Oray'a

Mine

letter breathes

-

hope to tho alllnc. It la an
to tho sick and Infirm.
Liquid or Tablet Form

siili-iliu- ie

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER
Also Fin General
Strangthanlng Tonic.
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Wrecks Health
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TIiIh N nut at all mirirlrlti3 wlun yntt
tlii aclil fnniml In ttiM
roiiMT that
nmulli fri'in IVnruntntli.n of hlta nf finiil
lialvitl In thf
an ai'M that I' ar
linlly tmti'lini l yet t.rtfcil rnuiisli
to rat llirfnicli tho hard inaini-- l
f the
and dim)- Mum. la It ant won. lor,
thin, tint an
aminint of arid , In
In-f-

-

imi
thi alnrnarii rail-imurh mlai-rythft
nndrrrulura the alrink'Ui and wn-rlliatiplnt
and
ni nf mi many ii,plr!
In It not a fart, within Ihi- - ratlin of your
ut of
iwn olirrtatl"n, that nlni e
tin ari tlrllmn of arid utomarh
If )uu rtrr hope to be itrll and atrong

-il

t

tr

taki

way aliolutrly
I I'm
mi timm-- .

iu.irani'i

lorn

trna nf thounaiuls nf llim-- i Willi miliilral
ticri-M- .
(lo to oiir dnu-uliaud k'rt
JiihI i. in- - parkaKi nf KATIIMC, n won
drrful
that will
wlpi
the rom aridity nut nf jour
ntitulm-an
The
m.t lilnii uliorl of inartrlnut.
Almoat In
atantly It rrlli-trthat p"l!r,il purTi d
In Ichlni.,
up
aflrr
Malti--a
titirn, iour alomarh,
thi
Mnmarli frel rool and rotiifortutili.
If you nvi'd thin hi'lp It't our una
fault If you aiilTi-- another day.
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Mili-illu- te

EUnranti-rd- .
HATONKJ la
If
Itft a Mi; hit m from jour
It dora not hrlp jnu your moni-will ho
If your dniCKlat dora not lr-KATONIR, arnd ynur naini and addrra- - to
In
Katonlc llrinrily (Company, mm S.
Waln.h Atr.. Chlraicn. 111., and thry will
at nnrr mall you a oOr hot and Jnu ran
arnd lln-i- n the tnonry fur It attrr J oil rr

1

dnilt.

which

inlt'lil lirlir.-- to lluht a reincily Hon-- ?
(Ir-- - If they are ready now for the
up
for war. "In ca-- e an apres-n- r
pei.rul, wuiilil he he
hy
or
as In An
I tliiuiu'lil.
I'eiluips a ua Uietlla?
lion of willing marlyr-- , ready to he
they have discovered the
stripped of laud and life rather than American principle of
aud
liuli'. would shame the world Into ueiuhliorly Milldarlty. as an adequate
peace.
"Hut," thought I. "what an social method in place of Miclalism?

ctlte It.

Dy WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE
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Red Cross Ball Blui
of sncceMful wash

ruroWhite,(lazzlln( clothes
that lcares tho happy smilo of satisfaction at the end of a day of
bard work.

Ingj

Ceats. At Your Grocers'
Look ut tho tongue, mother!
If
contctl, It Is n sure sign that your lit-tl- o
onu's Btnmacli, liver and bowels
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing ut
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act naturally, or Is feverish, stomach sour,
hreath had; has stomach-ache- ,
sore
ttrnnf s1tiirltfnn full tt
rfltfn i
i.. l,vi
.w...r.,i tjfc v.llllK'1 lllll
iv,,njiuuiuiii
lll UJ
I'lgs," and in few hours all the foul,
constlpatetl waste, undlgesti-fond
nml sour hlle gently moves out nf the
little bowels without griping, ami you
have n well, playful
again.
You needn't coax sick children to
tako this harmless "fruit laxative;'';
they lovo Its delicious taste, and II
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for n hottle of
"California Syrup of ITgs," which lut
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-upplainly on the
bottle. Itewaro of counterfeits sold
here. To ho suro you get tho genuine
ask to seo that It Is made by the "Call
fnrnln Klg Syrup Company." Ilffuso ;
any other kind with conteinpt.Adv
4
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by ualng The KAOI.K Vaccines

Buckles' Areaaloe
Swlaa Plaaa
Bemorrbeilc Septicemia
Write for particular
THE EAGLE SERUM CO., Okl.boni Ctr, Okit.
ntackli-g--

nitrate

One Way.
"You can't get oil and water to
"Oh, yes you can, when you
mix."

paint marine views."
The poor lawyer s apt to huve few
trials hut many tribulations.

V
Y Oil

Wbelesisjj, Cleaattaf ,
bT Relreiilna and ieillsf
JMMM
.III. MllrlnA Inr Vf.
Oct all
ness, Soreness, Granulayour
tion, I tchlngand Burning
worth by
of the Eves or Evelldk:
"2 Drops" After the Movie. Motorics' or Coll
CENTRAL HIDE 4 FUR CO.
will win your cooOdenc. Ask Your Dntgsiaj
:02 E. Main St. Oklabom. Utr for Murine when your Srea Need Care. . Wf
Marias Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
Win, or call fur Un aed price.

Hides, Wool

and

Far

cm
pmcli

ii

TO

t j tji c von
If vim made innlii'V
an -- ave It this vear. What you did
nice you can do heitee the next time

GUARANTEED
RELIEVE

INSTANTLY

ASTHMA
MONEY REFUNDED

OR

ASK ANY DRUGGIST

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
Hll-iou-

,,,

Don't Ignore tin; "little pains ami
aches," especially backaches.
They
may be little now but there Is no telling how soon a dangerous or fatal disease of which they are the forerunners may show Itself. Go after tho
cause of thnt backache at once, or you
may find yourself In the grip of un Incurable disease.
Do not delay n minute. Go to your
druggist and insist on his supplying
you with n box of GOLD MKDAL
Haarlem OH Capsules. In -'I hours
yon will feel renewed health and vigor.
After you hnve cured yourself, continue to tnke one or two Capsules
s
each day so as to keep in
condition, and ward off the danger nf
future attacks. Money refunded if
Ihey do not help yon. Ask for tho
original Imported GOLD MRDAIi
brand, and thus he sure of getting the
genuine. Adv.
'-

first-clas-

that's what thousands of farmers

tier-man-

"Blues"
scuttliug away

Stock
Protect Your and
Strums

Kveil one'- - failures mil, lie
iled in 1'iiiin an iiiiere-tin- g
vorl;.
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a day for the
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I nni, well say. a loyal American
age, ,
citizen, over draft and
chance'
with not the slightest pre-eof going to war. Hut I am war-likI
we'll say,--an- d
want to kill my conspired, and he has overheard their
(ieruian. Whj won't Ihey let me?
conspiracy. Attempt to enforce nrrest,
One day along comes my opportunwould. In the case at hand, lead to
ity. I overbear two men conspiring to the exhibition by the secret service
blow up a bridge over which u troop man, of b'N credentials.
Result, nn
train Is to pass. I follow them. While hasty murder no breaking of the law
Ihey are engaged in their operations
Instead of that, our man. without afdraw a gun ami sh ot them dead. I fording Ihe two men a trial, prejudged
s
am siHlslled, I have killed two
their ease la Ills own mind, tried and
Instead of one. Ami I have saved convicted them, and then executed
Ihe lives of a thousand American
them on the spot. It cannot he done.
I am a hero. Nevertheless I get
Be on the Watch.
u Jolt. Instead of lauding me to the
What Is the object of presenting
me,
aud
skies, the authorities arrest
here, this peculiar situation?
Are
hold mi! on the technical charge of
American citizens to he discouraged
murder. Why? Well, In the first place, In the exercise
of their patriotic r.enl?
when the facts come out, the situation Is n
man to think twice before killing
Is u little Inconvenient. One of the two
n (icrman cngagvd in the performance
men I have killed turns nut lo he a
of a traitorous or seditious act? Yes
tecret service man, who has pretended because
the man may turn out not to
to he a Oeruiau spy, anil who has pre- he
a riermau, nnd not lo be engaged
tended to fall In with Ihe other man's In the performance
of such an act.
phius his Idea being to arrest him.
Is entitled to he heard In his
or even shout htm before the plan can lie
The national government. In this
be carried out. Therefore in tills parcrisis,
the civilian's Intelligent
ticular case, one of the men I have aid, notneeds
his unreasoning, erratic. Imturns out to have been not only pulsive,
s
dangerous blunder
a patriotic American citizen, but a
Ing. The government department rnn
very valuable American citizen. In my
cope with any situation If you will
i.veess of zeal I have overstepped the put them wise
anything suspicious
mark. I'erhaps I should be held for that you see orto hear,
one fortunate
maiisliiughter In Ihe case of the secret phase
N that Ocrmnn
of
the
mailer
icrvlce mail bill why should Ihey hold citizens loyal
lo America are at work
me for the murder of the (ieruian?
all over this coiuilry engaged In trapAnd yet Ihey do. He Is an enemy alien. ping
s
ami tunning down
Why the Slayer Is a Murderer.
or enemy aliens. The disloyal
The facts above are purely fanciful liermnn cannot trust his loyal
neighbor, neriuan spy activity
of course. And yet, they are -- Igulllcaui.
has been well checked. Once a itir.n
lie Is it slayer, In the
guilty of murder ami If so, comes under suspicion, the expert
why? He is a civilian, mil assigned tif sleuths of the country can handle him,
duty, and not acting under orders, lit- It Is up in us, the average American
is iiot a warrior he Is not a police citizens, to sharpen our wits, to act,
olllccr. Now, every citizen Is vested not with blind and dangerous and
with several rights. In rfie first place, blundering zeal but with carv am)
he may defend himself, his home, his caution. Do not do anything Hint will
d,
his chattels, to the death. spring a tnip too soon do not spoil
In Ihe second place, he has (he right the stratagems of perfectly competent
of arrest. Where a crime Is eonuuitied sleuths. Ye ir friends and acquaintIn his presence, he can arrest the ances may laud you" as a hero yet you
may have set at naught weeks and
offender; If the offentler resists arn-st- ,
llu- civilian may enforce arrest; if the months of careful secret service plans.
enforcement of arrest emlaiigers his Wnt eh report go back ami watch
own life, then he may lake life in en- again.
forcing the arrest. Take two cases:
x belligerent mob, or a detachment of
Origins of Military Titles.
enemy soldiers, descend upon n village
Commodore aud commander are
or community, Willi the evident and forms borrowed ami corrupted from
avowed purpose of attacking II. Kvery Ihe Spanish coinendudor, a knight, u
man, woman ami child In thai com- cotninaniler, or the superior of a monmunity has the right to resist the ad astery. Tho French have Ihe word
rnnces of that mob or squad of sol- fommnnilcur, the Itallun comandatorc.
diers, ami In defending that right, Commandant, however, meaning the
they have the right to kill, So, too, as officer of a fortified town's gurrlson,
In the Instance of the (lerinan who hnd etc., comes from the medieval Latin
conspired to blow up n bridge, the cltl-te- n comniantlator, a commander, and com.
lias the right of arrest hut he inandarc, to command.
eiill-tmc-

First Aid for
Laundry Troubles

Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
d
people do.
most

lie Say, honey, .xouare Ju- -t lilgamy
In the llr- -t degreu! Adelaide (Ans-tiallt'heoulclc.

regl-try- ."

Do you feel tired and "worn-out?- "
Are you nervous ami irritable? Don't
deep well at night? Have a "dragged
out," unrested feeling when you get
up In the morning? Dizzy spells?
Had taste In the mouth, backache, pain or soreness in the loins,
cannot kill without first arresting. and abdomen? Severe distress when
Why? In Ihe ease at hand, note what urinating, bloody, cloudy urine or sedwould have followed an attempt to iment? All these Indicate gravel or
the
arrest. The eltl.en. acting within Un- itonc in the bludder, or thntalways
In
microbes, which are
law, might have drawn a weapon (assuming his right lo carry one) ami In- (our system, hnvo attacked your kidneys.
form Ihe two men that Ihey were unYou should use rJOI.D MICDAI,
der arrest. There, then, Is a nollllca. Haarlem
OH Capsules Immediately.
Hon to them that he is ahoiit to enThe oil soaks gently Into the walls
force his right. This notlllcatlou draws mil lining of the Kidneys, and the litforth an explanation one man says, tle poisonous n til in ii germs, which are
we'll say: "I am a secret service :ausng Ihe inllammatlon, are linme.
olUcoe. I am engaged In the perform- - Jlatcly attacked and chased out of
..
,,,
nnw, llf ,
s(!(lfi
four system without Inconvenience or
. pain.
H,r(, ,
l1,wtllI1(1nK f a.
nation. The citizen still may enforce
arrest, If he can. for tin.- - two men hnvo

Why Can't I Kill
a German?

CONSTIPATED.

Carter's Iron Pills

you know.

lie do It liow'r"

If

GIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQ3
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR

Small Pill, Small Doie, Small Price

e

.'

ha-e-

HURRY, MOTHERI REMOVE POISONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
LIVER, B.OWELS.

Purely Vegetable

succe-- s

"Marry a height woman ' for
and a pretty woman for

ti--

rn

CROSS, FEVERISH

Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.

Double-Heade-

She

-

of The Vigilantes

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Adv.

Itching Burning Skins.
or eczemas, rashes, Itchlngs, irritn- Stock quotations aee the dialogue,
lions, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
In comic paper- -.
mil lathy humors, ('utlcurn Soap and
Ointment are supremely effective. Kor
Dcht Is llalile to worry ihe man who
free samples address "Cutlcura, Dept.
JC, Huston."
At druggists ami hy mail. Is uuahle lo obtain credit.
Soap --Ti, Ointment 'J.ri and no. Adv.

j

TONGUE IF SICK,

llVER

't

"Not since ihe draft

Wa.-hiiiut-

"5UJ

6

'Dne-n-

-

LOOK AT CHILD'S

ll the secret

-."

us

ml-ap-

Discouraged Frenchmen.
The Reason.
(.'oiiiiliiliic(l that ho
A
"Yoiinc Pnrvonu Is unusually woll
croiiinod," "So In; Is, hut tht'ii IiIh hail illllk'ulty In Iciirnliii; KiikIIhIi. Ho
kiiIiI that after ho hud lcnriuMl to pro
viilot iiHi'il to he an ostler."
iiouuco "typhoid fever" n doctor proLife Ih n groat map, ami most of us nounced It fatal.
ii Hi vainly tryliiK to llcuru out tho
arale of rnllf.t.

It ernry vraahUy

se

ed

c

arid.
moil crt rid of thai
Nothing la Kalmd hy laklni;
which
atlmulatc and Kltf on,- - a
nm- nf atrrnrtlh and that Imti
falne
tbr mow arid tut 111 In thi- - atouiarh. You
our
ciuat ili'ii-nnioii your food for
p
atri-ngtyour
- and
unlma you
pun-- ,
atomach frrr fniin raiTHM m-liawi-c- t
and atroiiE, It rannot pmprrly
ra
dlirrat fiMKl; your wholi- - Imdy
yra
What ynti want la rrllrf
and
T mi

la tin

Change of Mind,
to making him
".liuis always
nut vnllliL'cl' than he

d

I

Hlrnlghten you right up and make yon
feel line mid vigorous hy moiniir-'- . I
want you to go hack to the store nml
get your money, Dodson's I.lver Tmio
Is destroying the sale of cnlomel
It is real liver medicine; entiri !y
vegetahle, therefore it can not sallveto
or make you sick.
I gtiarnnteo thnt one spoonful of
Dodson's I.lver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work ami clean your
dowels of that sour Jille and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel mlsornhle.
I guarantee that a hottle nf Dodson's)
I.lver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling line for months, nive it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe ami they like its pleasant taste.

vi-r-

con-clo-

of Millions
you

1

i

j

hire

t

1

i

truiil illnrtlj

Stop using ealninrll It makes you
Don't lose n Jay's work. If you
feel lar.y, slugKlsh, IdlioUH or constipated, listen to inel
Calomel Is merriiry or qtilckRllver,
which causes necrosis of the hones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with hour hlle, crashes into it, breaking It Up. This Is when ypu feel that
awful nausen and cramping. If you
lire "all knocked out," If your liver Is
torpid and liowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated tongue, if hreath Is hnd or stomach sour,
Just Iry n spoonful of harmless Dodson's I.lver Tone.
Here's my guarantee C!o to nny
drug store and get u hottle of Dodson's
I.lver Tone for a few cents. Take a
spoonful tonight, and If It doesn't

hlf.'k.

li--

,

wopl-i
tnaki tin mliUaki of
tliat rrM atutnacti auperarld-- 1
tlit ilocturn call It uirri-l- r tnr.iria
mi iKrailunal
altark of Inclination.
Iilint,
lirkhlni, xmr,
al'miai-hnr wmt nllur audi mlnur all'
Hi' lit iiilrLljr rrinrillnl
nr will cure
anil It art no
afli-- r
A
a nniltir of fart iiriirarilr
i
.
II
n K tmln nf
f.
fur a
that caiint awful MifTVrlni; nnil
n.lin tlniin liafili- - tin- - t
miillral ok 1.
It Ih a wi-I- ftalillrlii fact that ruunj
ram-rhrnnlp
truutiti.
aiiimatltla.
atrltla. rlii'iiinatl-in- ,
pail, liimtinpi, clrrhimlii ut thi liter,
uutfi liitn&U-allnti- .
l)ti pla, ratarrh nf
the htmnacli, lulir-tlna- l
iitirr. ratio r f
tho ttoiuarh, and friiiiiiilljr talttilar
triiiililcarid
fallurr, ran li

relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

-

SOLD

Mnr

If bilious, constipated, hendachy or sick, I guarantee

Aj-'c-

IlLLTJMn

X

Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!

m

ltu-iti-

I

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

llilnklnK

Mill no. They
i'iim; of Invasion

per-ecu- ie

I

How

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!

tloiiV'

icarcely ailmlllcil the
peoof an uiirc-UiliI hear advice to en
i Ither did
ple.
dine all that iiiIl-Ii- I he Inlllcietl hy a
Dy HARRIET CHAPPEL
foe. I'rlenils tn It: lit
a paclll-- t,
Vtgtlanlci
Of Tin
hut a foe hardly. Since Unit lime
's
ciiiilliiuiiiilnii has Illuminated
the Idea, hut even
hac not
ln s
s
iiko that Is. In tho
hei u consistent martyrs. They have
af thi' Kuropt'iin war, tin- Woniim's
Pcai't! purty uiiilcrliinU tin- nulili- - work done Mime lively IIl'IiIIiiU when iiiityy
have proed to he uoi ultoueth-e- r
it curing tlu world's war Mrliiii".. olll'ts
I, armies- -.
liicy attriu'ti'd my iiiicinlnii tiy an
riually I tl clit, "Altlioiii.'h t li.y
Jouiii'liiy a two wi'i'ks' ruiir.-- i' nf
have
neither it practical
for
tiiii's which proiulscil vast willulitfii-iicii- t
On lliclr IIhI of hpcaki'rs wrri' war. nor a holy teachliu; of
perhaps -- till they offer the clearloliililo liamrs. I rrllM'inluT lii'iirln'
est, swlite.-- t leailer.-hl- p
we have, mi'!
I'rnfi'SMir Hull, l'rofc!Mir
Noiiiiiiii Anui'll. Mnili'lliii' X. Holy anil In a little while they will, perhaps, for
uiiilnte the prac!al remedy." Hut u
I'rystal Kastijiau.
third time I was
I litlai'hfil liiysclf In llii'in with (.'rrat
lopes. I ihiiiiKht, "Now I Muill hear
Could Not Follow Them.
Jf n sulislllutc for war, I'lTccilvi'
A- - the current
of events swept lliu
.'luiuuli to I'hfik evil ilni'is." for I hail t'l.ili'd Stales toward war, Ihe.-- e
pin
1
I'lilllMllii'
that iIiiti- - with mlu'lit have Joined In the needed worli
ivlliioi'i'.. yi-- i ahoiit.
of lilt hour, lllllldllL' lliemselve- Hilly I Mt i
to ilmsi- - iiitiiri' and lis Norman Aimcll has. ami ileferred
i
when lllelt Icachlm.' of Ideals until the peoMil tluililly put my
llu proper
for qui-- tmi caiuo. ple relilrueil lo a teachahle iniioil. In
l'hi'y wiTt nlci' pi'opli'. thou frlriiiK such a course they would have -- hown
am
i in
urutiful for tln iippnr pnicilcal leader-hi- p
I
peda- ami ti
auiliy of Minly which they afforded t'icy.
they persistently forced
3ie.
their cry for "peaci'" upon a nation
Hut my llrt (luestlou. "Suppn' Mime uiiL'illy
of a Ihrottllm.' hand
Is
:vi!inlnileil mttinn
really lieni on iik a: lis throat. They did more. They
for weir to
in Hsloii. what means can In
and hum.' upon tin:
:iirl!nt' II wlihnui warfareV never re shirts of a sorely-triek'overmuent with
a direct answer. That was lie the aim of liamperlii'.' Its
action. Ami
:nu-ihey hlaiully axMiined that nil mi their I hrokc with (heiu.
lions ate really lient mi peace ami wiirKeitrei fully I wrote lo Hiein -- ayluii
elien-lou- i
;
irUe purely from
I could no loti'.'cr follow a leadet-hl- p
herelore What Is lienleil i act'eetlli'llts so Inclilni: in proirlety, so out of touch
:o aihltrate ami lo iocnit fretful na-- j
with the actual American spirit, so
Wmu. So simple:
d
Iiiated hy fantastic theories nuidc
Might Be Sinner Nations.
In ihrmany.
a
lint I had to iv-l.My Mlppu.-lllt'- ii
that ilieii- nilylil he seculill llllie liefiire they ciillld under-Stilll- l
lllilier millous mu- -t
have M'emcil
It.
flli'lil fully ci'ilile, hut nineliiiw It linpen-piThe are, however,
gers with me jei. Their plan- -,
il
i'lul cry earliest In the pur-n- il
of
an Intel ikiiIiiiiiiI acreemeiit- - ami ecu th Ideal, and I am Krulcl'iil for the
lioiilli.' peuallie". uppeareil lii me so re- opportunity for study which they of
mote mill mi il i ll HI I) , i i the i.'iioil fern1 In this Institute. Hut I wonder
Will of Ihe
which !:iiimI Will If now, In the light of recent history,
wiuilil l;ei p the peace anyway -- that I tln-have
that inuch watit-eI.TCHilmiliifiil ut their practical Millie.
for war'
Sill a sccnnil
prnlileiii Ihere wiii,
or that there may he sinner tin

I Ever

Miss Ivy Gray, Falrvlew,

V

of eilui.atlui; It "HI lake to
tunc the mlmls of a whole people to
this
Perhaps
thesu
friend- - seek to do that worli of eiliica
niiioutit

Eyes

A

Oer-man-

Oer-ma-

n

say, who have gone from the U. S. to
settle on homesteads or buy land in Wester
Cauda. Canada's invitation to every Industrious worker to settle in
Maaiteoa, saskatcaewaa or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants
farmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.

You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free
or other lands at very low prices. Where you caa Bay goe-- i fara
land at sis to 930 tier acre that will raise zo to 45 DtutaeU el sz
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Fan.
lag is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
Brasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to SupL of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

Sal

G. A. COOK

2012 Main SI., Kansas City,

Mo.

VS.

I'unudlun Govcramcat Agent

A good brand of household flour is one
which meets the housewife's every need,
whether it be for wholesome, brown-crusteloaves of bread or fluffy, melting biscuit.
Such a flour is
d

,

j

HELIOTROPE
The Always

Reliable"

hou-ehol-

FLOUR

The product of expert milling
from finest quality, laboratory-testeOklahoma wheat Fills every requirement of discriminating cooks.
d

-

fin in-- '

T5f

Tlguyyfe

Order It By Name

'

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.

Children's
Coughs
EAGLE SERUM
and
aeriout

tatj

be checked

more

condition

of the throat Mill be often avoided by
promptly sivlng-- the child a dote of sale

PISO'S

"The

only SERUM made in Oklahoma"
will protect your hogs
Write for our
BOOKLET

tie acu mini

race

c. ouamxa cut. mux

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

,

4319I8.

i,.n

g

THX TUOUMOARI KIWS
HAD HONEYMOON TRIP ABOVE

CANADA'S LOSSES IN WAR
TOTALS 211. 3.18 MEN
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 12. Canada's
casualties In the wnr up to eleven days
before the capture of Mons on the
llnnl morning of the conflict, totalled
211,:ifi8 men, It was announced here
today. These nrc classified as follows:
Killed In action 111, 877; died of dis
ease or wounds, 111,4111; wounded 102,

THE CLOUDS

770.

dead, nilsslnic in r.cilon

Presumed

anil known prisoners of war,

8,2-15-

.

LOST

0n Ozark Trail between Rqyuelto

and Tucumcari, single barrel shotgun,
12 gunge; stock wrapped with wire.
inder please leave at this olllee.

Charter

No. 10501
Res. Dist. No. 11
Report of the Condition of
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
at Tucumcari
in the State of New Mexico, at the
close of business on November 1, 1018.
Resources
Loans and Discounts, including re- -'
.$133,000,110
discounts
Deduct:
Notes and bills

(other

FOR RENT .Tones nnd Glenson, NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
corner building with bar fixtures, pool In tho District Court, Eighth Judicial
District, State of New Moxico,
tables, restaurant, portly furnished;
County of Quny.
will rent together or separately.
11. II. Conwell, Plaintiff,
Gt
JONES & GLEASON,
vs.
Santa Rosa, New Moxico
George E. Rice, et hi., Defendants
No. 2100
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
Tho defendants George E. Rice; the
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
unknown heirs of Mrs. Mnry E. LyDistrict, State of New Mexico,
man, deceased; J. Walter Lyman; and
County of Quay.
clnlmnnts of interest in the
unknown
Eva Lowe, Plaintiff,
premises and real estnto Involved in
vs.
this action (described In the comCharley W. Dickenson, et al.,
plaint) adverse to plaintiff, are hereby
Defendants.
notified
thnt the above named plainNo. 2104.
against you
commenced
has
tiff
The defendants Chnrlcy W. Dick- in tho above styled suit
court
and cause,
enson, also called Charles W. Dick- to recover judgment against you for
enson, and his wife, Callle K. Dick- the sum of
Four Hundred Dollars,
enson; R. L. McMurray, and his wife with
hereon at the rate of
Mnry E. McMurray; T. I. Morgan; 12 perinterest
per annum from tho 10th
cent
C. M. O'Shiclds. Trustee" for R. L.
until paid, and ten
McMurray; C. C. Davidson, Trustee day of May, 1017,amount
thereof, at
cent of the
for R. L. McMurray; L. M. Walker, per
torney's fees, on account of a promis
nnd his wife, J. A. Walker; A. L.
note given by the defendants
Tabor, and unknown claimants of in- sory
George
E. Rice and June L. Rico his
premises
and real estate wife to said plaintiff, nnd for costs of
terest in the
Involved in this action (described in suit, nnd
for judgment foreclosing a
the complaint) ndverse to plaintiff,
mortgago mndc and executed
are hereby notified that the above certain
by the defendants George E. Rico and
named plaintiff has commenced suit
L. Rico his wife, to nnd in favor
against you in the above styled court June
plaintiff, on thd 10th dny of
the
of
nnd cause, praying for the establishMay, 1012, to secure the sums above
ment of plaintiff's title in fee simple mentioned, upon the following describ.
in and to the following described real
property lying nnd being in Quay
estate end property lying nnd being ed
County, New Mexico, to wit: Southt:
in Quay county, New Mexico,
west qunrtcr of Section twenty-threThe northwest quarter of Section in Township Twelve north of Range
twenty-eigh- t,
township sixteen, north Thirty-tw- o
N. M. P. M:, and for
of Range thirty-fiveast of N. the sale of cast;
said property to satisfy
M. P. M., against the adverse
judgment, nnd upon said sale beclaims of defendants, nnd the defend- said
ing
the defendants be barred
made,
ants be barred and forever estopped and foreclosure
from having or claimfrom having or claiming nny right or ing nny right, title or interest in said
title to said property adverse to plain- property,
and for such other nnd
tiff, nnd that plnintiff's title thereto further relief
as to the Court may
be forever quieted and set nt rest, and
equitable. And you are further
seem
for such further relief as to the Court notified thnt unless you enter your apmay seem equitable.
And you are pearance herein on or before the 2nd
notified that unless you enter or cause day of December,
1918, default judg
to be entered your appearance herein
ment will be rendered against you nnd
on or before the 0th day of December,
relief prnyed by plaintiff granted and
1018, default judgment will be render
decreed.
ed against you and relief prayed by
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari,
plaintiff granted and decreed. Harry
New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico
T. N. LAWSON,
is plaintiff's attorney.
(COURT SEAL)
Clerk of the above
(Court Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
styled Court.
Clerk of the above styled Court. 4 1

than bank acceptances sold)
310.17 132,777.52
Liberty Loan Bonds
3,.i, and 4U per
cent, unpledged $3,300.00
Liberty Lonn Bonds
3H, i, and IVt per
cent, pledged to secure U.S. deposits 10,000.00
Payments actually made on
Liberty P, per cent bonds
of the Fourth Liberty
Loan owned
1,100.00 14.100.03
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (notincludingstocko)
owned unpledged
..
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank (50 per cent of subscription
850.00
3,470.20
Furniture end Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal
Reserve Rank
12,180.57
Cash in vault and net
amounts due from national
banks
44,800.78
Net amounts due from banksDepartment of the Interior. U. S.
and bankers, and trust
Land Office, Tucumcari, N. M.
companies other than inOctober 25, 1918.
cluded in Items 13, 14, and
Serial No. 022266
15
1,802.07
NOTICE
Checks on other banks in
the same city or town as
Notice is hereby given that on the
reporting bank (other than
25th day of October. A. D. 1018, the
758.50 Santa Fe Pacific ttatl"id Company,
items 17)
Total of Items 14,
by Howel JonK, iti Land Commis15, 10, 17, and
sioner, made application nt the United
18
$47,421.44
States Land Office, at Tuumcuri, New
Checks on banks located
Mexico, to select under the Act of
outside of city or town of.
April 21, 1004, (33 ?U., 211). the
reporting bank nnd other
following described land,
5,440.82
cash items
S'iSw'i, SHSe'4, Sec. 2, Town-shi- p
10N, Range .V.U New Mexico
War Savings Certificates and
Principal Meridian.
Thrift Stamps actually
owned
13.32
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adverseTotal
$221,007.07 ly, or desiring to sihow it to bo mineral
in character, an npiortunity to file objection to such location or "election
Liabilities
cl
Capital stock paid in
$25,000.00 with the local officers for the land
in which th- - land is situate,
Surplus fund
3,500.00
at the land o'liue aforesaid, and
Undivided profits $5,400.31
to establish their intero.-l- s theiein, or
Less current exthe mineral chain:iter thereof
penses, interest,
ft.
noNOHOO,
and taxes paid $4,042.47
1,453.84
Rcgistei.
Individual deposits subject
Register.
to check
149,005.32
Certificates of deposit due
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
in less than 30 days (other
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
than for money borrowed)
0,002.02
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
Cashier's Checks outstandLANDS. QUAY COUNTY
2,875.70
ing
Dividends unpaid
50.00 Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa l'e, Tow Mes.e-"- .
Total demand deposits pothNotice is heivby g'vtn that nuisu- er than bank deposits) subant to the provisions of an Act of
ject to Reserve, Items 34,
:15, 30, 37, 38, 39, 40, nnd
Congress approved June 20th, 1910.
41
the laws of the State of New Mexico.
$157,033.13
and lules and regulations of the State
Certificates of deposit (oth
er than for money borrowLand Office, the Commissioner of Pub
ed)
15,021.00 lic Lands will offer for lease for the
mining for, and extraction of oil and
Total of time deposits sub
gns, at public auction to the highest
ject to Reserve,
bidder at 10 o'clock, A. M., January
Items 42, 43, 44,
nnd 45
$15,021.00
laia, in the town or Tucumcari.
County of Quuy, State of New Mexico,
Other United States de
posits, including dein front ot tne court house therein, the
posits of U. S. disbursing
loiiowmg described lands, to wit:
Sale No.
officers
7,500.00
$7,500.00
SwU NwViSeU.
U. S. bonds borrowed, In
section Hi; SVSSetf, SeViSwVi. NwVi
cluding Liberty Lonn and
Hw'.i, Section 2G; Se'.NcU. NSe'4.
Section 27; NN',4, SV4Sc'4, Section
certificates of indebtedness
32; All of Section 30; T. UN, R. 29E;
without furnishing collateral security for same
10,000.00 All 01 section 1U, T. ION, It. 31E;
All of Section 10, T. ON. R. 31E: All
Total
$221,007.07 of Section 10; T. 8N, R. 30E All of
Section 30; T. 8N., R. 29E., All of
Liabilities for rediscounts,
Section 10; T. ION.. R. 20E.. SeU. EH
including those with FedNo',, SwUNetf , SoViNwU, EViSw',4,
eral Reserve Hank (see
section Hi; t. ON., K. 30E., Notf NcV4,
item Id)
310.47 Section 18; All of Section 10; T. UN.,
R. 30E., comprising 5,000 acres nnd
designated as nine sections.
Total contingent liabilities
(57 a, b, nnd c)
No bids will be accented for less
310.4
than tin annual rental of $100.00 per
State of New Mexico, County of
Quay, 8S.
section for said land, and no more than
I, W. F. Klrby, caEhler of the above eigjit sections will be included in any
named bank, do solemly swear that one contruct. Lease will be made in
the above statement is true to tho best substantial conformity with form of oil
and gas leaso on file in the office of
of my knowledge and belief.
W. F. KIRRY, Cashier. the Commissioner of Public Lands,
copy or which will be furnished on an
Correct Attest:
plicntion. At time of bidding the sucW. A. Foyil
cessful bidder will be required to pay
Adolph Vorcnberg
O. M. Stanfill,
the Commissioner of Public Lands the
am6unt of the first year's rental of- Directors
Subscribed and sworn to beforo me fered, the cost of advertising and ex
pensec incidental thereto. Possession
this 13th day of November, 1018.
' C. B. Hamilton,
will bo given as soon as contract of
(Seal)
Notary Public lease is executed by tho successful
My Commission expires Aug. 20, 1021 bidder, which must be within thirty
days from date or bid In order to avoid
forfeiture of rights nnd nil moneys
Protect The Children
Children are as likely to get the paid.
Witness my hand and the official seal
grip and Influenza an grown-up- s
Foley's Honey and Tar gives tiuick of the State Land Offica of the State
day
relief from all kinds of coughs, colds, of New Moxico, this twenty-thir- d
croup and whooping cough; covers raw, or ucioucr, lUiu.
FRED MULLER,
Inflamed surfaces with a healing, sooth
Commissioner of Public Lands,
ing coating; clears ulr passages, checks
strangling, choking, coughing. Con
State of New Mexico
tains no opiates. For sale by Sands- - First publication October 31,1018.
Last publication Dec. 20, 1018,
Uorscy Drug Company.
.
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Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
Don't miss this, cut out this slip,
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III... writing
your name and uddress clearly. You
will receive in return a trial pifekago
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound, for coughs colds nnd croup.
Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley Cathartic
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Tablets.
Drug Company.

NEW SINGER
SEWING

!

MACHINES

$3.w

to-wi-

1

Phono

Cnll Carter's Wood Yard.
212 for good dry wood,

e,

e,

Shown

30

r

Sprrry and if if..n m i M.v.
jd
llrst tti experience n honeymoon nhov tinun
rled eouple li'fi Uiivcriior's Island mill tiirpliiiucl tln-iI.. I llii' sp. ri'.v home. In
mlnutos. Tin claim ilii" l
I'iijuy a wedding trip.
I.I
were, tlio

I!.

--

i

Vh

innr

j

Mnnpepin

to

illy

tin-

uiiy to

Dry Wood, sawed and split.
Woml Yard. Phone 2V2.

ter's

and Storage
M. I'utman,

I'ropr.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Office I'honc 48

Res. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

.

CarUt

.

Putman Transfer

J.

.

.viimi wlui

,

!

If you dem to send a Christmas
package to aonie lioy in Franco it
must bo done through tho Hod Cross.
Each soldier Im been provided with
one Christmas p.i'rul coupon, or label,
which will be f. warded by him to the
person in the United States from whom
he wishes to receive liis Christmas
package. If 'nM- - are lost they canThe package must
not be duplicated.
be left in the custody of the Hed Cross
which will deliver it to
for
the postal luithmitV-- . Remember, the
final dnte for presentation to the Hed
Crof.s Chapter or Hranrb
inspection
is November 20.

fr

mjfica nization

of

Pet Your
Headquarters
the State Capital appears first in the
Santa Fe New Mexi-

All the fresh political
gossip of the State

Capital appears first
in the Santa Fe New

The activities of all
patriotic
organizations are reported fully in the Santa Fe

MRS. HARRY
Sho

Mexican.

of a coIIoro

DIVISION"
WOMEN'S ARMY

fE

NEW MEXICAN
Santa Fe, N. M.

through

hq old raUbltshnl
SWIFT c 0O."arUliur quickly
'D.
bought by Manufacturer!.
Hmml n model or ikplctMta llnri
of your Invention for FREE SEARCH
Wsg-e-t
patml report pa patentability.
ent or no im, Write for our froo book
of XQ needed Inventions.

GO.
SWIFT &
Lawyer. EiUb.9889.

Patent

M. BREMER.

dauluor

"THE SUNSHINE

Subscribe Now to The

D.

the--

.t

the Great War, received over Assiciated
Press, is presented in
the Santa Fe New

.

Is

prott ior and a g.ud'Mto of Chicago
l'nlvttttit and New m k S .imoI of
Philanthropy. She has made special
Invest (,'auons for t!i
Hinco l
she Hh- - been
working at thn head of the Yntmir
Women's Christian Assoi i.itlun s de
partment
for Americanization
of
foreign born women who neod help
when they como to this country.

New Mexican.
All authentic news of

ottlnarl

807 Seventh St.. Washington, 0. C.J

t:

...

.

Mexican.

$6 Year

;

I

Tho "Sunshlnn Division" Ih the mime,
of a newly organized "army." made up1
of women who wnnt to help win tho'
wnr. The Idea originated during tho
recent concert tour of army camps
made by Margaret Woodrow Wilson,
(he presidents datiKhter. As the namo
Indicates, the new nriny has a special
responsibility for strengthening tho
mornlo of tho soldiers at homo and
overscan, thereby contributing directly to tho success of tho American and
allied arms. A plnn Is being evolved
to enlist women In every community to
become soldiers In tho "Sunshine Division," their services not necessarily
tnklng them nway from home. Particulars may bu had from ono of tho
sponsors of tho lded, MnJ. A. P. Oakes,
now stationed nt Southwestern Life
building, Dallas, Tex.

PHONE 79

i

!!

!

Payments mav be made
weekly, monthly or year

Z

t

1
1

HUBBARD

CLYDE

3--

AGENT

Full of Cold; Had the Grip
Mnny will be pleased to learn how
Lewis Newman, 500 Northrand St.,
Charleston, W. Va., was restored to
health. He writes: "I was down sick
and nothing would do mo any good. I
was full of cold. Had the grip until
I got two 50c bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar. It is the best remedy for
sale
grip und colds I ever used."
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

ran

H, GERHARDT

& GO.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrJV.T.Still, at Kirks ville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone 1C0

Office First Bldg. North ot Postofflce

Phone 279
O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mounments
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

Coughing Tires the Old
Elderly people, tired out nnd weakened with coughing, will find fircat help
and comfort In

.

can.

t

maclnno and gut
prices, or
sou

;

.
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All the official news of

50c Month

.

.

t:

News from

SANTA

...

.

down and to.OO u month
until paid fur. Call and

.

-

.

Foreign Born Women
This Woman's Specialty

.

t

.

Foley's HoneyTar

Palace Barber Shop

It relieves those chronic cotight, usually
bronchial in character, und puts a
toothing healing coating on u dry and
tickling throat, it raiict phlegm easily.

Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

Perry

Gcorle

ndsll, Dayton, Neva'Ia. In

V

"I talc I'olvy'a Honey
ndTir (or cnufhinf and tlcklinf In the t'irnnt.

Ms S7ih year villi's:

Sometimes Itie spell (J I coutMn wnuU last
from five tn ten minutes. 1 am very Html to tell
you that Foley's Money and Tar baa stopped
all tUjt, mid alia the tlcklinf."

Prop.

For Sale by

Drug Co.

y

Sand-Dorse-

....

Carry It Anywhere

Carry n Prif-rlin- ri
Oil I Ir.jtrr up
atairi to tlmt dim.) .!,., ... U....L
,ro,,.yt ,,o1,,,r'- ZZ.

poin- t- w '

the tcmpcratum

k.,.y wfill,

to the romfo.t

11

,

hiioui.

()f ...1,

hl.t

AU.KN & DEA1YY
U. WII1TMOKE

.lyi,,.. ,

und

Sold by tin: tollowliiQ duulcrm:
J.

.

,n ,i

,

,!,

clon.

M. II. (iOl.DUNIlIJKC CO.
AMKUICAN FUIINITUIIH CO.

THE CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

(A Cnlniailo Co.'poiatlon)

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS
A

tun'

